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WE HAVE LATELY EQUIPPED
FRONM.

HALIFAX OFFICE:
The Intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
OId Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfield
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignell's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE:
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

RAT PORTACE OFFICE:
Cameron Island Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Go.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Co.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Reef Co.

ROSSLAND OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & B.C. Coldflelds
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Canadian Rand Drili Co. Montreal

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOS ES
"THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBE MFC. 00. OF TORONTO y

OFFicE 61& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORONTO. FACTORIE.S AT PARKDA L.
Steam & Air* Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering. Rubber ClothingP, & Boors

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT

For .. ..
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOK DRILL

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal

Plants of Mining Tunnelling
Mining Machines, and Complete
and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G
299 ST.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C.1
JAMES STREET,

RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIF>
MONTREAL.

AX, N.S.

00. Limited



OH ~ ~~O EP ES°TFIRST COST DOES

ECONOMY, but frequently the opposite, this is espeeially
true of Steam Appliances and most particularly tetie of
Boiler Feeding Devices, at this pointM IN OPERATION IS THEE N O THING TO BE DESIRED
The hotter you can put your feed water into the boiler
the less fuel it takes to keep your steam pressure at the
proper point.

TWO TESTS by experts in no way connected with our
factory show an

EFFICIENCY OF 99& to 997 p.c.
FOR THE

WORLD RENOWNED

r A AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING
MORE PERFECT?

Be sure you get the genuine. Your dealer has it-if not, write us.
'We make a full line of

STEAM SPECIALTIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
131 SEVENTH ST. DETROIT, MIOH.

Branch Factory, WINDSOR, OAN.

Largest Injector Manufacturers in the World.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING GO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

- -- -- - -- -- -

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY... .

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPEOIAL OIROULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CULORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver, B C.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.

1lammered and Rolled Stete for mining Purposes.*-.
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 8' to 3Y4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting s/' to 5" true to ,.. part of One I

Works

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.,*.oSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS'REQUIREMENTS.OLIITEDA.A.AA.
AAA*,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*AAA,

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STaCCK.

S EJAMES HUTTON

%JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

AMSH TAPPETS, BOUSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CR1ISHER PLÀTES.

& co-
. M O .. /N T R AL

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others.sOrders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions
SrAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
A KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N. Y, U. S. A.AN. HOOPER STREETS.

C. P. HIAUaCINIAN, PresidenrL F. P- CANDA, Vie-PresIdent. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. 0. DUNSCOMB, Treaaur.

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

liiners' Candlesticks Coal SorOn Wcbs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention this Paper. Write for Catalogue.

s.

K A e%% r4b, m "vý Emb =" 1%, a



ii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

THE "DAW" ROOK
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallnrgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel Columns. Steam and Air Hose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

A.

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

&
PATENTEES ANO rVIANUFACTUlRERS:

Z. DAW, ;ueen Victoria
London,

st.>
E.C.

Registered Telegraphie Address : "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW" AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.
FRIED. KFIUPP,

GRUSONWERK,
M1AGOERG-BUJCKAU, (GERMIANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Bail Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Arnalgamating Apparatus, Ilydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, ImI)roved Rotary Tlables,

>inproved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-ies; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLET[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS,
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

CANADA:

AGENTS:
JAS. W. FYKE & COMPAN

:S5 St. Frarncoals Xavler St.,
M CO N -rR EA L.

For the United States: TITOS. PRoSSR & SON, 15 Gold Street, New York.For Mexico: Oficina Tenica de las Fabricas d aried. Krupp, Essen y red.Krupp Qrusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado '54, Mexico. For SouthÂfrica: United engineering Company, L4td., P. 0. Box .39, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

DRILL.

RURO IOUNDRY &
/MACHINE(»
Ingineers

BOÌikrMakCrS'
×FOundders

INDineN E0en.
SPecial14'ture$Shoe&DieS
With theBEST .CORD WRLD

Wearing qtuality unsurpassed

tmmmpm" 1
pgiîiiî"
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MAOHINERY AD APPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER,

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES ANDWRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND PLANS
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D AMN DRILLS PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Orill Made.

The Govemment of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACH INERY COtIPANY,
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASM. 54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPEcTINo MINERAL LAIDS WITH THE DIAioNODRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron..

lills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,--Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

CAMElBRAND BELTING

Specally ,dapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mille,"'t".

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Bullock Diamond Drills
eExtract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to All Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
W» LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U.

BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
HOLE, 350 Fr. DEEP.

CORE, 1 3-16 iN. DIAMETER.

. S. A.

Ofaw iJdr om an ,I ,-ESTABLISHED 1891.Oliawa rowder gompany, Dd,.@
MANUFACTURERS F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:
Supplies. Al Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee ofONT.
Excellence. CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, OT

KING

DELVER" Diamond Drill.
MOLE, 2,500 Fr DiErP.

CoRE, 2 iN. DIAMETER.

1177'

à

1
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

THE HALLIDIE ROPEWAY
SUI VI l=" LI C ITY, FOR the economical transportation of

DU i= A E I TY material over rugged Countries. Ore,
nUnomCoal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25 tons of ore
per hour.

ENT°ORAsT THE COLHOUN EXCAVATOR
Acombned power-shovel and cabieway, for handling
Earth. Broken Rock, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABLSHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO,, CA L., U. S. A.
H-ALL.IIDIW OEWY

DRILL

ETC.

mmmmmmý
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

DRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.

SoLt AGENTS AND
MANLIFACTURERS OThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway

The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,
place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, ChilIed Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKF, -Vulcan Iron Works,:- OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boliers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL.M
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL..GCOVERINGS
ETCe.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power,

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street...TORONTO
F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

POL sON IRON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

Best Equipped Boiler and Engine Works in Canada.

s

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING-

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHERBOURNE
ST. TORONTO.

Sc ho of PaCtical Sciean10[to
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3 -MILLING
4-STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also has good collection: of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

ST.
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CANADIAN
Head Office:

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltd,
65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - -

Granville Street - - - -

- WINNIPEG

- VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

F'ACTORIES: P'ETEREOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION 3IOTOR,

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
IWNSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold'.Shrc, lead, CpeCaCo(,iIaMercury, Platinurm, Etc.,E[tc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer
" Quartz .....

Silver ............
Copper ...........
Lead .............
Coal .............
Coke ............
Other niaterials..

Production for 1890, $2,608,608 ; for 1896, $7,146,425; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now beinig prospected in ml anv pIrts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland :giificenlt ore-chiites of very profitable gold-copper
ore are beiig ined aind sielted, the Le Roi 1aving paid 10 date, $725,oxo
in dividends, witli a laige aid iicreasilig aiount o(f ore in siglit as the work-
ilngs attain greater eplit, while systematic developiieiit on other properties
is imeetiig witii excellent results, ining haviig just fairly beguîn Iin tiis
camp. Little imit ciaI now e etntertainted that Rossland will becomne a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties ntow only await siiffi-
cient and abuiiiant capital to becoImte pavintg Iitnes, to furtler aid in which
the facilities for clhcaper transportation aid snelting are being now supplied.
At NELsoN and at IRVîEw, CAMP McKINLEY., GREENIwOOD, CENrRAL,
and otier ca s i lthe souîtherni part of Vale, important work is being done
on tihe quartz ledges there, severail new mills being u ider erection.

Exploraitory ork is also in progress in EAsT KooTVENAvîx and in LiLL-
o1T', AL, ERN1, aNI n uIthI.ie (Glif islandis anld Ilonîg the coast line of the
mainland, as welli as iii other parts of the province.

In CARI1100, several large undertakings, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exporig both iiodern an1 ancient river clhannels, the
Cariboo I Iydiranlic Iining Co., on the Quesnelle river, provinîg, on develop-
ment, to have in a chîaitnel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional riclhness, wlile other parts of this district now offer every inducemîent
to capital.

lnto CASSIAR, 01;NICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited Ib rich
diggings now being inired in the VYKON, as on1 the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LV E R - LEA D.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than coîmpensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 has much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," "Whitewater" and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, ROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAsT KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPE R.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mnainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at nmany other points, and
TExADA is producing higli grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
Tue large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal ainually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, mutîîci of wiich is shipped to the inland sielters. 'Time great
deposits of cokinig coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW's NEST PASS, are
now being opeined, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great iinîtg regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The snelting industry is niow beginntinîg to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being nade to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the emtplovient of nucht capital and many
men. ''lhe extension of the railroad systemîs to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few vears will see muany parts in which the prospects
for good îmining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores cai be shipped
witi facility to the smelting centres, where the assemibling of the various
interfiutxinîg ores will nake possible the treatient of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

nient, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasotiable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to lode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-ITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE oF DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST, The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Department of Mines, Minister of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

o

1896. 1897.Ctustomary

Measures.

O z...... ....
O z ...... ....
Oz.........
Lbs . ........
Lbs. ........
Tons ........
Tons ........

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615

Value.Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2, 100,689

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
1o6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
·. ·.· . ..- - .- -..

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Iinos of old, Silver, coal, fIr1e, copper, Lead, Tin
-A-MWJD

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Undr the provisionsof chap..Y, Acta ci s., of Mines.and Minerals, Ucenes
are suned for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o melted Gol
valued at $i9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CommissionS
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in whish to make application ai
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ander lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
out for the first ycar is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollar seceres
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the arens are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for thé payment of royalties, makes the royalties
6ri lien on the plant and fxtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; fve per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copie of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CMERLANMU RAILWAM & COAL COMPNY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCLNIAL COAL MING CO. LIMITEB.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: I1ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

lis licilitics for supplyig Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,------- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGIE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NING MACH NERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw i\ill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Sho vels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

4&' If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We emlploy 40o Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. 10sep1b Street, QUebeC.-BRANCH OFFICES-45 St. aMeS Street, Montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
_FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

1 Hffl~td

-À ,-
*1ký *

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.

DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

THE HARDY PATENT PIC C00 Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

j. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

IDU.NDAS, ONTr.
Builders of Iron

,à -WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILE{R SHOPS,

SIIIP YARDS,
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINI 0F

MP\CHINE T OOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SIIOP CO\PLETF.

MONTREAL
..STORE:.J2.V

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

M

St. JAMES STREET.



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL, - MONTREAL, QUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRONBO LERS WORKS RN

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS IN THEPUMPSWORLD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.IOA.

TRADE MARK LONDON OFFICE:

16, Union Court,
Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 620-"Griff"
Sinkit.g Pump.

Fig. 598-"Cornish" Steam Pump
for Boiler Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600-" Cornish" Steam Pump
for General Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS &
CUL WELLOT
WORKS WLERAPTNENGLAND

CL

c

SONS
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

110o1112,
Windsor Hotel. •4.

20 Years' Experlence in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
Milling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and ftirnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.SC.(MCGiI)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS vOFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MAI L-1 cent i er 4 ozs.; limit 24 Oz'..
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, W aters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

ZINC IRON
LEAD COPPER

SILVER LR SMATTE
Sellers of above are speelally requested to

communicate witi

LoCnd"on° C-L t8 Le Personne & Co. NTWE,,1.)
Telegraphie Address: "LEPItSONNF, LONDoN."

Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Selling and Buylng

Agencles undertakenp.
Consignments Received, Wetihed, Sampled, Assayed,

and Advances made. Orders executed and Buying
Agencies undertaken for Colonial Firms of good stand-
ing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAIlS I ISARS,
; kSHEETS. ROI <PS, . R .T

TSANDNUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvaniseud Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheets and DI)ses, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW & PLATE GLASS,
FIREARMS & AMMUNITION.

Sole Agents for IDI A MS from Messrs. AUGUSTE
the sale of FIIn MoS FRANCOTTE & CO.

Established 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governments.

Patentees and Man ufacturers of the "Mart ini-Francotte"
Detachable Rifle Actions, ritted with "IFrancotte
" Indicators," showing when the rifle is ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge is in the
chamber. It can be easily removed without the ald
of a tool, giving greater facility to clean the barrel,
etc., than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles.

Sole Agents for ihe Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,
BILLETS from the Micheville Steel Works Co.

CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the
Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgie Co.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer

MAPS, PLANS ANI) SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY! E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Iead, &c., Furnac.e Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and IHydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN i
Mining Engineer

Princeton, B.C.

JOHN B. HBSN,
Min. Eng. and M etaiiurgist.

L. F. WAkNER, J .
Hydrauiic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraullc and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Spectalty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua lendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Minîg EnginBBr, Analytical Chmist and Assaïer
THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv
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Codes:
Mloreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J. D. KENDALL,
(35 years practical experience

in mining.)

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivlan & Sons, Swansea. Wales.
The Elliotts Metai Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.I

Assay Office and Ors Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act o
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDO

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Enginee
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONT

f

r
O

N

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c,
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mic
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

a,

Central Office
Broad St. House

London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, Fiance.

W. AUSTRALIA:
Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B.C.

M

GWILLII & JOHNSON
[MQcG1L.L.]

ining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations.g a ining Surveys.

SLraughing and Analyses.

S»LOCCAN CiTVN, E. C.

F. HILLE,
M]lINING ~Ei!GIN~KEE|R

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PuRT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A O A CHEMICAL

D LABORATORY
Established ln Colorado. 1866. Samples by mail or

express wll recelve prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion R.®ayed, oIeledad

diress, 1736 & 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & CO.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
0<<O.Co -

Material of all kinds containing Gold,
Silver or Platinum either refined

or purchased.
Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus

of al kinds for Laboratory and
Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospiectors

it

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte

reeived on Consignient or Purchase.

Smelxing and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

N FN E WA R <, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systen. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Mathernatics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Hougliton, Michigan.

M

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern (intario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

--1 · · - - --

LABORATORY
0F

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
IKEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New Y ork bank.

By special permission of t he bSecretary of the Treasury
of the U7nited States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte passing
through in bond can be opened and sampled at our
works.

Consignments recelved and sold to highest bidder.

Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Speclalty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes--
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxldes for use ln preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

m

m

O
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HOISTING AND WINDING ENGINES
AND MACHINERY

Al Descriptions of Ore Skips, Mine Cars, Cages and

Smelters, Buckets,

Furnaces. Screening and
Handling Machinery

Stamp Milis,
Vanners. Corliss Engines.

General Boiler
Chrome Steel and

Shoes and Dies. Oooooooooo oooo ooooo Tank Work,
CONTRACTS FOR COMPLETE MININC AND POWER PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

Write for
Catalogues TheJen ke Machine Co

and

Prices.
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE,

BranchtOffices
in the

Principal

Cities.

QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

te.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRe ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. .OHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
1 jFOR EVERY CLASS

OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention

gi1ven to

Z2* A 119111 MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

~ZYY~
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

1
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Officiai Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
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The Smelting of Gold and Silver Ores in British Columbia.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company is, of course, more largely
interested in the development of the Canadian Northwest than any
single individual or corporate investor can be; for the general prosperity
of individual enterprises must be the foundation of the prosperity of
that great agency of transportation and communication. In recognition
of this fact, the business of snetting gold and silver ores in British
Columbia has been specially encouraged by the Company. Under its
auspices, extensive works already erected by United States capital have
been purchased and practically reconstructed, so as to cover a much
larger range of ores, including those of silver, lead and copper, as well
as gold, and are already running with complete metallurgical and econ-
omical success, and with the prospect of further enlargement. This has
been accomplished without the aid of any export duty on ores, such as
vas formerly asserted to bc necessary to such an undertaking ; and it

must be evident to all parties that an enterprise thus successfully estab-
lished without artificial aid is certain to prove itself both more stable
and more beneficial to the community than if it were supported by an
export duty, which, if effective at all, would be practically a present tax
on the miner for the benefit of the smelter, and for the sake of the
expected future benefit to be derived from the establishment of a new
business. The most extreme protectionist cannot but rejoice when an
industry shows itself independent of legislative protection.

The policy of forcing the birth of an industry by protective duties
is always, more or less, an experiment. Often, it turns out well; some.
times, at least, it proves to have been premature. But after an industry
has established itself, the wise adjustnient of legislative provisions
to its proper encouragement is less problematical. An illustration
of this proposition is furnished by the present situation of the smelt-
ing business in British Columbia, as we hope our simple statement
of that situation will satisfactorily demonstrate. In this statement ve
shall confine ourselves to the subject of the smelting of silver.lead ores
-of which, as our readers are aware, British Columbia has an enormous
amount, and in the metallurgical treatment of which Canadian establish-

ients must compete with establshments not far over the border, in the
United States.

The product of the smelting of such ores is argentiferous lead,

generally known as " base bullion," which must be further treated in
refineries, where the lcad and silver are separated, before it can be sold
in the market, In other words, there is a commercial market for pure
lead, and for pure silver; but only refiners will buy the base bullion,
conposed of lead and silver, together with impurities left therein by
tie first smelting-process.

Now, there are at present no refineries in Canada. If the Canadian
smelter ships his base bullion to the United States to be refined, he
must pay the United States import-duty on the lead it contains; and if
this lead be afterwards brought into Canada for sale, it must pay the
Canadian import-duty, just as any other lead does. In other words, the
Canadian market for pure lead offers no advantage to the Canadian
smelter of lead ores. On the contrary, he is, to some extent, handi-
capped in the competition between himself and his rivals in the United
States, who enter the Canadian market on equal terms with him, while
they hold the United States market, from which he is practically shut
out.

In this situation there are two possible remedies, vhich ve will
proceed to consider.

1. The Canadian smelter, it may bc suggested, can add a refinery to
his smelting works, and so produce refined lead for sale in the Canadian
market. In that case, the existing regulations would have operated to
force the establishment in Canada of the refining business, in addition
to the smelting business. It is a pretty scheme, if it would only work
successfully. But the experience of our neighbors in the United States
has shown that the attempt to attach a refinery to a sinelting works is
likely to wreck both. It is not profitable to produce refined lead and
silver (often at high cost of fuel and wages) in the mining districts, and
then transport them, at increased expense of freight and insurance, to
the commercial centres where they must be sold. On the other hand,
capital cannot safely establish refineries at.or near such centres, on the
strength of expected supplies from single smelting works only. There
is a fair profit in refining, provided the supply of " base bullion " be
large and constant, but not otherwise. When this condition is fulfilled,
the business will spring up of itself. Until that situation exists, it can
only be forced into being by legislative prermiums and penalties unwar-
rantably burdensome upon both the miners and smelters of ore and the
consumers of metai.

2. Obviously, the effective and harmless way of securing the ulti-
mate establishment of the refining business in Canada is to encourage
the smelting business until its product will justify the establishment of
Canadian refineries. And this encouragement can be given without
laying upon cither miners or consumers any new burden.

The means are simple. Under the United States law (as under
any sane tariff system, however highly protective) " base bullion " can
be received "in bond," free of the United States import duty, for metal-
lurgical treatment and subsequent export. It is only necessary that the
marketable lead, thus produced from Canadian base bullion, snall be
admitted into the Dominion free of duty; and the thing is donc. The
Canadian smelter cari then turn his crude product into marketable form
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without further extra cost than that of freight, while this cost (which is
by no menians a trifling item) will be a constant argument for the estab.
lishment of Canadian refineries, wlcnever that step shail be conom.
ically practicable

On the other hand, we do not sec how either the miner or the
consumer would be injured by sucli a measure. The price of ores
would not be reduced to the one, or the price of lead advanced to the
other-both these being controlled by international competition. And,
if the measure here suggested should effect (as it might be confidently
expected to do) a rapid extension of Canadian smelting, both miner and
consuier would doubtless profit by the result.

'lie miner would b, perhaps, the first to experience this beneit
for experience has shown abundantly that multiplication in the number
and increase in the capacity of smelting works produce, immediately
and irresistibly, a greater demand for the raw material of smelting, and
consequently higher prices for ores. Moreover-and this is a matter
still more important to the mining industry-the range of ores which
the smelters will take at fairly remunerative prices is greatly enlarged hy
such an extension of smelting. No mining district can be considered
permanently prosperous, so long as its rich ores only are commercially
available. The richest district that was ever discovered contained more
low-grade than high-grade ores ; and it is not until the former, as well as
the latter, can be profitably utilized, that mining stands upon a secure
basis

A striking illustration of this proposition is furnished by the recent
development of mining in Mexico. Only a few years ago, there were
innumerable Mexican silver-lead mines, the owners of which were quite
content to derive a limited but satisfying incone from the shipment to
United States smelting works, in moderate amount, of selected rich ores ;
the material of lower grade, which would not repay the cost of such
shipment, being entirely neglected. By the mistaken imposition, on
the part of the United States, of a heavy import duty upon the lead
contained in such rich silver ores, their importation was discouraged,
for the fancied benefit of United States lead miners. We presume no
one would now deny that the levy of this duty was a mistake on the

part of the United States. Almost the only lead mining industry of
that country which it benefitted was that of the Cæ-ur d'Al'ne, in [daho,
which neither needed nor deserved such encouragement, and to the
advantage of which the measure subjected to great loss, not only the
lead smelters of Colorado, etc, but also the miners of " dry" or quartz-
ose, non-lead-bearing silver ores, who had to mucet the increased cost of
metallurgical treatimlent caused by the scarcity and high price of the
lead ores required for econonical metallurgical smeltmng mixtures.

But we are not here concerned vith this aspect of the case The
more important result of the legisiative mistake we have indicated was
the immediate stimulation of smelting in Mexico; and most important
of ail was the incidental and inevitable extension of Mexican mining.
Many millions of capital (largely American) were invested in Mexican
smelting works; and such works, once established, could not stop with
the treatment of rich ores, but required immense supplies of lower
grades. The speedy result was an enormous increase of the Mexican
output of both lead and silver, to the immeasurable injury of the United
States producers of both ; but, ait the saie time, to the great advantage
of Mexico, where mines whicli might have continued for another geier-
ation to ship only their richest ores, without disturbance of market
prices, were thus forced into vigorous development, and enabled to
utilize thleir entire product. It is quite immaterial to this great result
whether the base bullion be refined in Mexico, or shipped thence to be
refined elsewhere ; and it would be very poor policy on the part of the
Mexican government to hinder the wonderfully beneficent operation of
such a developmuent of national resources by a premature attempt to
force the establihnent of the additional industry of refining.

A similar result (though, for reasons of geography, topography and
transportation, not so marked), lias been produced in British Columbia
by that mistake of the United States. It lias directly encouraged the
establishment of Canadian smelting works, the effect of which has beei
already and will continue to be, in increasing measure, the extension of
Canadian mining in the branches affected.

In short, we think that the interest of the miner, as well as that of
the local comnimunities and of the Dominion at large, would be beat
served at this time by the moderate and reasonable encouragement of
the lead smelting industry, especially in British Columbia, whicl we
have suggested above, namely, by the simple admission into Canada,
free of duty, for the present, of lead snelted in the Dominion front
Canadian ores, and refined abroad.

In connection with the expression of this view, we take occasion
to add that we have lad no communication on the subject fron the
reprerentatives of the Canadian Pacific Railvay or of Canadian Iead
smelting establishments, and also that we do not at ail mean to bind
ourselves to the advocacy of this or any other specific measure at
another time and under other circumistances. We have in view simply
the existing situation, and the immediate problemi which it presents.
In our judgment, this is the necessary character of ail wise legislation
in promotion of home industries. An absolute and consistent "free
trade" policy does not call for any wisdom at aIl. Once adopt the
formula, " Every one for himself, and the devil take the hindmost," and
you may not get prosperity and progress as the result, but you will have
no need of further thinking. On the'ether land, those who believe, as
we do, that prosperity and progress may be promoted by wise legislation,
must accept the necessity of continued vigilance, inquiry, argument and
revision. This necessity we, for our part, do frankly accept; and we
feel ourselves, consequently, free to take, at any time, either side of any
question of " protection " presented for our consideration, acknowledg-
ing only the obligation to give the reasons for our opinion. This obli-
gation we have discharged, as to the present case, in the presenrt article.

Mine Valuation, from an Investor's Standpoint.

To accurately solve the problems involved in the important ques-
tions of the duration of the life of a metal mine and the determination
of its present value, lias been an object long and eagerly sought by
mining engmeers of aIl rnationalitics. Papers bearing upon the subject
are not infrequent in technical literature which treat the subject from a
strictly mathematical point of view to an ordinary commercial aspect.
One of the nost recent efforts in this direction is an extensive monograph
by F. Hellman, a South African engineer, vho attempts a solution by
an elaborate system of algebraic equations• his known quantities being
the yield of the ore, cost of working and the amount of ore in siglht, and
the unknown quantities and their appro::imate values being figured out
in a very ingenious though unsatisfactory manner. Another recent
article bas appeared in the Sud .4fricanische Wochenschrift, wihich deals
with the mnatter from a commercial standpoint, adopting the American
point of view that the life of a producing mine, and consequently its
present value, is entirely dependent upon the rate of its production. As
regards the problem of valuing mines, the elements which enter into il
are so many and so diverse, including factors of capacity, accessibility
costs of mining, labor, supplies and transportation, with facilities for
vorking. freights on prodicts, etc., etc., whici are al more or les'
dependent upon time and place as to make possible only approximations
more or less exact.

'rite legal definition of a " mine " varies sonewhat with the country
in whicli the mine is situated ; in the United Kingdon the nature of the.
excavarin, and not the nature or quality of the mineral, decides whethe-
the working is a mine or not. On the contrary, in Belgium, Franc..
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and Italy the classification depends upon the nature of the minerail
wrong/t-metallic ores, sulphur, coal, etc., being classed as mines, other
substances not. From the investor's standpoint a mine is a defined
deposit of mineral which can be extracted and marketed at a profit ;
when the profit ceases the mine ceases, so far as he is concerned. The
dimensions of this mineral deposit are more or less definite, and the
amount of the mineral, conmmercially profitable, which it contains is a
question which does not pass out of the realm of approximately exact
calculation. From this definition, therefore, it must be apparent that
the fe of a mine (and consequently its value) is entirely dependent
upon the amount of its mineral which can be extracted in any given
unit of time, say per year.

Were it possible to ascertain these definite dimensions at the
inception of a mining enterprise the risk of such ventures would be very
much reduced, and it is just the lack of such definiteness which gives to
mines a more or less speculative character as they are at present con-
ducted. Few deposits of mineral in their early years are so fortunatè as
to have owners able to undertake such explorations as would give exact
figures from which calculations could be made; neverthcless the large
mines of the world are precisely those which have undertaken to define
their deposits as quickly as it has been possible for them to do so: wit-
ness the proving of the Calumet Iode by the Red Jacket shaft to such
a distance from the limit of present workings as to justify the manage-
ment in estimating that the mine possesses reserves which at the present
rate of production will last for fifty years longer. Witness also the
proving of the banket reefs of South Africa by the deep level workings,
and the constant development vhich enables the Alaska Treadwell and
the Homestake mines to calculate or predict their output for many years
to cone The developments of the properties mentioned bring these
mining ventures ahnost within the category of industrial undertakings,
and put theni as it were on a par with the railway enterprises (both
steam and electric) of the country. But with the vast majority of min-
ing concerns no such definition is attempted and no such reserves cati
be shown, and the statistics available show that the profitable life of
alnost all precious netal mines is under rather than over ten years.

In the preparation of returns for the Unit'd States Census Office,
the probleni of*vailuations was considered as analogous to, or in the
nature of, an annuity, vith the stipulation that a mining adventure, even
when most successfully conducted, demands a redemption fund taken
from the profit and loss account. Iron mining is generally considered
to be characterized by a greater perananency than other metallic mining
and in the valuation of some of the iron deposits of the United States
by a Census oficer it was considered that a ten per cent. dividend was
not too much to allow for a reasonable profit upon the capital invested,
and that four lier cent was the lowest figure sutilcient to provide for a
redemption fund, making it obligatory upon the property to earn per
annum iii all at least a fourteen per cent. dividend ; and further, the
average period of productiveness was put at fifteen ycars.

In Hoskold's tables (" Engineers' Valuing Assistant ") the presen/
value of $r.oo per annum upon which interest is allowed at 14 per cent.
(to per cent. for profit and 4 per cent. for redenption) in fifteen years
is $6.67, or let us say $7.oo-giving as a basis for valuation the multi-
plication of the annual dividend by seven. Should the rate of interest
become higher, the present value beconies less, the value of $r.oo on a
24 per cent. interest falling to $3.oo.

Let us take another method. In looking over the statistics of some
of the largest and most valuable mines of the North American continent
we find that the percentage of the gross value of mineral produced,
which is paid as dividends, will vary from 20 tO 30 per cent., in no case
reaching the high figure of 50 per cent.

In the statement for the year ending July 3ist, :898, of the largest
copper mine in the world (the Anaconda), we find that only 2o per cent

of the total gross value of the ore went into the profit and loss account;
from the best figures we have been able to obtain regarding the LeRoi,
the ratio is about the saine as with the Anaconda. With freu-milling
instead of smelting propositions the ratio is larger, increasing, in the
case of the Homestake Mining Company, to about 30 per cent. On
the contrary, with te Lake copper deposits, the ratio falls below 20
per cent.

If, therefore, we have . company whose reserves are known, or
stated, we shall not be far wrong if we take ao per cent. of those reserves
as possible profits, in the case of a smelting ore ; or 30 per cent , in the
case of a free-milling ore.

lI the light of these two methods of approximating the present
value of a mine, or of the shares of a mining company (which may be
the same thing), the prices quoted for some mining shares now prom-
inently before the Canadian public must be regarded as purely fictitious.
On the basis of the highest market figure thus far reached one of these
properties is given a valuation, in round numbers, of $6,ooo,ooo. It
lias not yet botn a dividend payer for twelve consecutive months, but
on the basis of the dividends which have heen declared let it be assumed
the annual dividend is $35o,ooo. On the first basis of obtaining valu-
ation, the present value of that property is $35o,ooo x 7=$2,250,ooo.
On the second basis of valuation from such a dividend, the mine should
have $1,750,ooo in reserves that can be extracted and marketed within
the next twelve months. Fron the brokers' present valuation of
$6,ooo,ooo, it should have at least $3o,ooo,ooo of ore in reserve by
calculation. The difference between an engineering valuation of the
mine, and a stock.broking valuation is strikingly and ludicrously
apparent.

Two other cases are fully as striking, if not so prominent. In
these other cases no dividend has been declared, because no ore has
been marketed, and cannot be shipped for months yet, nevertheless one

property bas a stock valuation of $55o,ooo and another of $65o,ooo.
We cannot apply the first method here as there have been no dividends,
but from the second method (as both are smelting propositions) there
should be at least $2,75o,ooo worth of reserves in one and $3,250,000
worth of reserves in the other, to justify the present qttotations.

'The inevitable collapse of the present artificial bolstering of sore
of these mining share values will re-act against the industry generally,
and will keep Canadian capital out of future good mining properties.
Therefore we would say to the investor in mining properties-" Apply
these rules to your proposed purchase; and although they are not infal-
lible they will certainly indicate to you whether you are purchasing on
an investment basis, or whether you are putting money on a gamble, for
which (if unsuccessful) you must not blame the industry of mining but
your own folly."

An Improved Blanket Table.

By TiioMAs WiriTr.*

Mechanical concentration may be carried out by hydraulic or
pneumatic means. Water is usually preferred where circumstances
will permit, although it is a denser medium than air. With the former
one has to contend vith slimes, with the latter, dust; both of which
are objectionable substances. To avoid forming these, ore should not,
be reduced finer than necessary to free it from the gangue, thus limit-
ing the quantity of finely comminuted ore to be treated, and the
number of machines for dealing with it; for a certain bulk of stone has
its sut face largely increased in proportion to the fineness of its particles,
and therefore requires a larger concentrating area.

The specific gravity of different minerals is the quality most
largely utilized in concentration ; but the shape of the particles is alse

*Australas~ian lInstitutle of Miining Enîgineers.
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an important factor which must be taken into coi.4der: tion in the treat-
ment of ores.

Machines used for cencentration may be stationary or movable
The latter may have a regular forward or rotary movement, or may be
given a pulsating, oscillating or shaking motion.

There is little difficulty in concentrating the larger grains of
different classes of mineral, for the larger the grain the better will the
specific gravity of the mineral act.

For material the size of sand downwards, the resistance of the
grain by its friction against an inclined plane is largely relied upon.
Such inaterial is generally treated without being sized, but is classified
according to weight instead In this case, the larger particles havng a
larger area offer greater resistance to the flow of water than the smaller
and heavier particles, and are tiiercfore more readily carried away. In
treating slimes, adhesion between the particles and water impedes the
action resulting from specific gravity, but when once the particle
touches the bottoni, whether by its own weight or by the motion of the
water, it is entangled by the rough material which covers the bottom,
or clings to the smoother surfaces. Various collecting mediums have
been employed for the bottom of concentrators ; some are smooth lîke
wood or rubber, others are rough, such as blankets or wire nettng.
Smooth surfaces are not good for percussive concentrators when
required to save fine, spongy or wiry gold, as the motion tends to keep
it in suspension. We have frequently noticed that when blankets are
kept well washed, most of the free gold is caught on the first four feet
of its length, and that although blankets may not collect such clean
pyrites as other forms of concentrators, the blanketings on tables pro-
perly attended to contain a high per centage of the free gold in the pulp
passed over theni.

The ordinary blanket table so commonly seen in Australian
battery houses is so well knorn as hardly to require description, yet
for the sake of comparison we mîst refer to it. Thle chief objection to
the simple inclined table covered with blanket, baize or other roc.,h
fabric suitable for collecting fine concentrates, is that it requires the
constant attention of a man or boy to wash the material of a fair sized
plant, and that if it is not properly looked after it ceases to be an effi-
cient concentrator. Then again should it be necessary to alter the
grade of the table it takes a lot of adjusting, and unless well looked
after it does not concentrate clean, and loses a quantity of fine pyrites.

In order to overcome such objections, and to increase the duty of
blankets, we have made certain improvements which are calculated to
materially simplify the working of blanket tables, thus supplying a
clieap, simple, effective and casily worked concentrator.

'lie principle and construction of the machine is best secn by
following the accompanying drawings, vhich show it in pliain longitud
inal section and end view.

To a liglt franie (F) are pivoted two nlarrow tables (1), about niie
feet long by twenty two inches broad, on the top of which are stret lied
blankets or other suitable material held down at the sides by the cleats
(c). 'T'le tables, each of which is made in three or four sections, are
set in the frame in such a manner that when at work they are perfectly
level at right angles to the flow of water, but they can be given any
desired longitudinal pitch to suit the material under treatment, by
means of the right and left hand screws (A) on rods, by which the
frame is suspended. One end of the frame is connected with a small
eccentric, which causes the framîe to vibrate about 200 tiues per
minute. 'l'he stroke which may average say three.eighths of an inch,
can be easily altered by adjusting the eccentric (E) on the disc (D).
When working this machine, the pulp flows fron the shoot (s) over
the lippet (it) which bridges the space bîetween the shoot and the
tables, and thence on to the blankets, until the necessary amount of

concentrates has accumulated, when the tables may be tilted sideways
at any angle required, cither by hand or automatically; the supply of
pulp being cut off by the lippet which alters its position as shown (in),
and directs it into a launder (w) leading to a spare table. While tilted
the blankets have the concentrates washed off them by jets of water
from a pipe (u) into a launder (t) leading to settl:ng tanks The
material thus concentrated by each table or section of same table may
be collected in bulk or in different grades as desired. When washed,
the table rides back into position, while the lippet connecting the feed
shoot and the table swings down automatically, thus turning on the
feed water as before. The shaking imparted to the tables keeps the
nap of the blanket in motion, and ready to entangle and protect the
particles of ore which might pass away over a blanket that iad the nap
beaten down. At the same time the waves produced help to keep the
nap clean, and wash away the lightei particles of gangue. When tra.
velling over an inclined plane, thin currents of pulp tend to run in
gutters, and form ridges after traversing in the same straight line for a
few feet. The two drops given in the nine feet of length in the im-
proved machine break the line of current before it has time to form
gutters and ridges, thereby assisting, together with wave motion caused
by the eccentric, to maintain an even flow of pulp over the table. To
prevent the concentrates finding their way through the loose texture of
the blankets, which would form lumps between them and the table, the
blanket may have tarred canvas attached to it on the lower side.

One horse power is equal to the task of driving at least eixtyZof
these improved blanket tables, and the same number may be attended
to by two boys. Each pair of tables should treat about four tons per
twenty-four hours.

The varying elements in this machine are the angle of pitch given
to the table, the length of throw, and the number of thrusts per minute,
to which may be added the quantity of water applied with the pulp and
the rate of flow. Each class of stone, depending on the nature of its
component minerais and the size of grain, requires that the tables be
set in a particular way in order to give the best result. What this way
is, within certain limits, must be found by experiment, and when found
should not he disturbed unless a change takes place in the ore. To
maintain a regular motion, it is advisable in this, as in all movable con-
centrators, to have a special motion, for if one be employed which
drives a battery or other machinery that is not regular in its use of

power, any temporary excess of power is distributed over the rest of the
machinery, including that for concentrating, thus diminishing its maxi-
mum of work.

This concentrator is cheap and effective, light in weight, (being
only six hundredweight, the heaviest part weighing about 150 lbs.),
snimple in construction, is subject to very little friction or wear and tear,
and is easily manipulated.

DISCUSSION.

M.. F. D PowER, President, said he was personally acquainted
with the author, and knew him to be a man well versed in his subject.
He not only understood the principles of concentration, but he had
had a large experience in carrying them into practice, aid paid carefr.i
attention to details. In mining nachinery, simplicity and stre.ih, as
well as effectiveness, was required ; something that could be understood
and worked by any man of ordinary intelligence, and not an apparatus
requiring the constant attention of the inventor to keep it up ta the
mark. Mr. White appeared to have constructed such a machine.

MR. W. B. GRAv was very much pleased with Mr. White's paper.
He had visited Costerfield, Victoria, and had seen the table at work
there. It was doing very good work ; but he understood that it was
not quite a success. The eccentric motion to drive the blanket tables
was a very good idea, and lie had noticed that it had been introduced
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by Elliott, of Kapunda, South Australia, in his ripple and copper plate
table. The side tip for washing the blankets by a hose or brush had
been in use for a nunber of years. He thought it would take a much
greater power to drive the tables than Nlr. White anticipated. He o).
jected to the side bump in concentrators on account of the "sand
corners " formed at the sides of the belt.

MIR. Hi. F. Cou.iNs agreed as to the valuable features of the lui-
proved Blanket Table just described, but thought that the inventor's
estimate of i h.p. to drive sixty tables was far too low. With regard to
the.difliculty of " ridges " or " gutters " forming in the pulp, it should
be borne in mind that this was a fault common to all end-bump as well
as to fixed tables ; in fact, the end-bump rather increased the tendency
to form longitudinal ridges. The only radical cure for this particular
evil lay in the employnent of a side-bump or shake on the principle of
a Frue vanner, and he could not hel) thinking that it would ho an im-
provement to apply the side instead of the end.bump to these tables,
Blanket tables, though very good for catching particles of amalgain,
" rusty " or coated gold that had escaped amalgamation, and coarse
pyrites, were practically useless for catching fine sulphides, which
required a smooth surface of india rubber, cernent or some similar
material to which they could adhere. In reply to Mir. Gray's objection
to the side-bump principle, he maintained that, even allowing for th.ree
inches loss on each side of a Frue vanner belt, or mn extreme cases as
much as six inches, the remainder of the belt was so much more effec-
tive than a similar area of an end-bump table that, on material at al
suited to vanner work, ie., pulp below 30 mesh, the side-shake vanner
would almost invariably give cleaner tailings than any end-shake
machines like the " Triumph " or " Embrey." With proper attention
the amount of accumulation at the sides or "sand corners " could bo
kept very low.

aIR. J. W. JAFFRAV agreed with NIr. Collins, but had found that
"gutters"or "ridges" formed with both end and side shake tables.
He thought it was advisable to have something more permanent than
blankets for concentratng. He understood that the Woodbur) vanner
at Hillgrove had been giving very successful results

MR. A. J. BENUsAN stated that in erecting Frue vanners in the
Northern Territory he had greatly reduced the amount of loss by "sand
corners " by paying careful attention to the adjustment of the bear-
ings. Vanners required a great deal of looking after, which, however,
was amply repaid by the results.

aIR. F. 1). PowER said that some of the remarks made were hardly
applicable to the machine in question, and as the author was not
present to reply to the criticisms, he would take it upon himself to do
so. The machine had already been in use on a large scale at Coster-
field, Victoria, where they had a difficult auriferous antinionial ore to
deal with, and he undertood that so far these tables had done better
than other apparatus previously employed. Mir W'hite had, however,
to leave Costerfield to accept a more important position before hle had
time to complete his experinents. In this case, as in many others, a
rew machine had been placed on its trial with an ore difficult to treat,
instead of being enpiloyed on a simple ore first, and then working its
way up to the refractory ones. It lad been suggested that aside-bump
would give a better result than the end one employed ; but he thought
that would not apply in this case, no matter how vell it acted in
ordinary percussion tables and revolving rubber belts. On Mr. White's
table one wished to make use of the nap of the blanket, which could
not be donc to the full extent, if at the lead of the table it was beaten
down by leavy concentrates. he machine wvas constructed for that
purpose. it was not clained that this machine saved everything ;
but it was a decided improvement on the ordinary fixed blanket table,
both in concentrating and in saving labour.

Modern Cupola Practice, With Special Reference to the
Discussion of the Physics of Cast-Iron.

By BlURTRAND S. Su-tMtilRs, Chicago, Ill.*

The technologist who has devoted much attention to the foundry
business vill perhaps have noticed that the present scientific develop-
ment of foundry practice is in a condition similar to that of the steel
business some twenty years ago. In many cases chemistry is looked
upon with suspicion, and the old cut-and-dry methods are still in vogue,
especially in the smaller foundries. The larger works have laboratories
and more extensive means for applying science, and have devoted con-
siderable tinîe and attention to the improvement of foundry practice.
This is more especially true in the East, although in the West there are
numierous firms devoting considerable attention to improving their
:nethods through the application of chemistry to work in the iron
foundry.

It 's lhardly necessary to dwell extensively upon the effects of the
differer, netalloids associated witlh iron, in pig or cast-iron, in the way
they are given in most text-books. The writer has thought proper to
consider more particularly new developments in cupola practice, partic-
ularly those pertinent to the discussion of the physics of cast-iron. In
this connection some new ideas which recent practice has developed
will be mentioned, and scoie results of practical tests along the same
line will be described. Yet it lias been deeraed advisable also, by way
of introduction, to outline the effects of the metalloids as they are de-
scribed in most text-books, without going into detail.

The question is sometimes asked, What is the most important
element governing the quality of cast-iron for any particular purpose ?
It would seem that right here lies the basis for the greatest difference of
opinion. Sonie twenty years or more ago, silicon was regarded by
foundrymen as one of their worst enemies; but since the work of
Turner and of Keep, silicon lias been greatly growing in favor, until
one might say that it is regarded in some quarters as the panacea for all
evils encountered in the iron foundry. This lias led to the founding of
a school, the followers of which seem to regard silicon as an all-important
elenent, and it would appear indeed that in some quarters it is regarded
as the one element of decisive importance in pig-iron. It is the writer's
opinion that graphite is the controlling element in pig-iron, and that a
greater success is obtained where this metalloid is governed, than in cases
where the silicon only is watched. We are more or less familiar ',ith
the well kiown ideas, that by gauging silicon the exact mixture suitable
for any purpose is obtained ; it being only nîecessary to keep the car bon
above a certain unknown minimum, and the silicon being determined
crudely by shrinkage and other methods. Indeed, we not infrequenutly
encounterspecifications in which the silicon is specified, but no mention
is made of either graphitic or total carbon.

Siicon,.-This, as nearly every one will agree, is a very important
eleient in fouîndry practice, its most proninent function being that of
promoting the formation of graphitic carbon, while it also lowers the
saturation point of iron for carbon. The former is the property that
concerns the foundry-man almost exclusively; and it is necessary for
him to kinow about how miuch silicon cast-iron should carry, in order to
have the desired properties. Excluding other effects, which will be
taken up later, we must always consider what kind of castings are to be
nade, in order to know what content of silicon to strive for in the cast-
ing. It seens fair to say that nothing absolute can be stated regarding
this question Frequently we notice in text-books and journals, uhat if
iron carries this or that percentage of silicon it wifl have certain proper-
tics. This sweeping general proposition the writer cannot accept, being
of the opinion that other conditions will affect the content of graphitic
carbon as much as, if not more than, the content of silicon. In general,

* Buffalo cteetiiig. Auierican Institute of .:iinig Engineers.
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if it is desired to niake good machinery-castings of close structure, and
at the sanie time so soft that no difficulty will be experienced in tooling
them, the silicon should be betwecn 1.50 and 2 per cent., or may eveli
run to 2.25 per cent. It is always wise in these cases to consider the
iron used in the mixture. It is well enough to say in a gencral way that
if we have the sanie chemical composition in cast-iron we will have the
sanie properties, but experience lias shown that this is truc in a general
way only. For example, mixtures in which the chief component is
charcoal-iron, show a perceptible difference froni those made entirely
from coke.iron. The reason for this secms to lie in the different con-
ditions of the carbon, which will bc mentioned later.

For liglt hardware, in which great strength is not a very important
item, it is well to run the silicon up even as high as 3 per cent. This
practice lias several advantages. It tends to niake the iron more fluid,
so that it will take delicate noulds well, and avoid diticulty or loss due
to shrinkage. It is also said to enable the foundry-man to carry more
scrap in his mixture. This asse. don, however, is open to serious doubt,
as the amount of scrap which a mixture will carry is dependent upon
the carbon content of the mixture and the scrap.

As silicon approaches or exceeds 3 per cent., the casting becomes
more and more brittle, and it is desirable to keep well within the limit
of 3 per cent. in most classes of foundry work. For most foundry pur-
poses, on the other hand, a silicon content below 1.5 per cent. is to be
avoided.

As stated above, these rules as to silicon are only true for ordinary
foundry mixtures. Special metals, and mixtures containing peculiar
irons, are often found to contradict some of the above statements. The
figures given, however, are an excellent guide for general practice and
will be found applicable in most cases. It will be developed later that
there are other influences which affect the iron more than does the
content of silicon.

Su/phur.-The good effects of silicon are frequently counteracted
by the presence of sulphur, and mysterious troubles encountered in the
foundry are not infrequently traceable to this element; the practical
foundry-man being, in this respect, usually at the mercy of the pig-iron
manufacturer. Most brands of soft iron, both charcoal and coke, are
usually considerably below the danger limit in sulphur. Foundry-men,
however, are frequently misled by the statement that sulphur need not
be considered, as it never occurs in pig-irons in sufficient quantities to
affect the results of their work. If analyses are made of drillings from
castings that give trouble to foundry-men not possessing means for de-
termining sulphur, the trouble will, in many cases, be traceable to this
element. In most instances, sulphur is introduced into the mixture
through the ferro-silicon irons used to supply the silicon to, the charge.
The writer has found well known brands of ferro-silicon contaning
o.17 and o.x8 per cent. of sulphur, and in one case 0.34 per cent. If
a careful watch-is not made of thiese irons, or if strict specifications are
not drawn upon them, it is not infrequent that o.1o per cent. of sulphur
is found. Most furnace-men endeavoring to do so can keep the sulphur
below the limit of o.o5 per cent.

Not long ago, the writer ivas consulted in regard to some faulty
casting, and analysis of them showed o.12 per cent of sulphur. The
iron was full of snall c'racks radiating in all directions; but they were
not perceptible on the surface, and could only be discovered when the
castings were struck with a hammer. When this was done, the casting
would fall into many pieces, and the fracture would plainly .lhow that
the casting had been previously cracked from one.fourth to one-half of
its depth, the remainder of the shell being severed by the blow Fur-
therniore, the casting showed signs which might have been taken as
indicating cold-shortness. In all probability, the sulphîur lad been
introduced in this case througlh the ferro-silicon, as the casting carried a
considerable content of silicon. A maximum limit of sulphur for good

0

foundry practice should be fixed at o.ro pur cent.; but foundry-nien
should strive to keep it below o o8 per cent.

Posphorus.-This element is present to a greater degree than is
commonly supposed in most cast-irons. It niay be said that for the
greater part of toundry work it is an excellent ingredient up toa certain
limit. This limit, for iost cases, is about r per cent. Whîere great
strength and resiliency are desired, the phosphorus should be very
much below this point. However, in cases of this kind, it will seldoni
be noticealle in higlh graphitic iron, where it is kept below o.5 per cent.
In snâp-flask work, phosphorus is a very desirable element to the foundry-
men, tending to niake the metal fluid and to keep it so. Its effect cn
strength is not immnîediately discernible, if the test bar of cast-iron is
subjected to a transverse stress. In nost cases, if the stress be applied
gradually, a high.phosphorus iron will register nearly as high as one of
lower content. A severe blow upon the bar, however, will soon make
apparent the difference in the irons It is weakness under sudden shock
that phosphorus most distinctly promotes ; and for this reason it should
be kept low, where this property would be a detriiîent. Like sulphur,
phosphorus occurs in large quantities in the ferro.silicon irons commonly
used in foundry mixtures. It nay be stated, that most of the common
brands of these compounds on the market carry i per cent. or more of
phosphorus. The writer lias known cases in which 7 per cent. silicon-
iron carried more than z.6o per cent. of phosphorus. Of course, this is
unknown to most foundry-men not having facilities for analyzing their

.iron; and in this way phosphorus is frequently introduced into mixtures
which never should carry a high percentage of it.

It may be interesting to note here the case of a special Eemi-steel,
mixed by the writer, which carried a trifle more than o.8 per cent of
phosphorous, grnphitic carbon being 1.84 per cent., total carbon 1.97
per cent , and sulphur normal. The bar broke under transverse stress
at 3940 pounds. Another one made from the sanie mixture broke at
3910 pounds. The writer bas frequently found bars made of this
metal, which carried over r per cent. of phosphorous and broke above
3000 pounds. In the case of the 390o-pound bar, the resiliency was
considerable, the bar possessing spring and showng a considerable
deflection before breaking. It would seem from this that phosphorous
is not nearly as much to be feared as is commonly supposed.

.Manganese.-Very little bas been said of manganese in its relation
to general foundry practice. It is, however, an important element in
many ways. It will scarcely be noticed in a mixture, up to o.8 per
cent., as far as the ordinary foundry man is concerned. Frequently an
excellent casting is found to contain over r per cent. of manganese. It
is not very long since it was suggested that manganese is a very benefi-
cial element in cast-iron, and it bas been asserted by some metallurgists
that a considerable content of this element is desirable. The writer's
experience with nianganese in general practice bas not been extensive,
but it seems to him that this modern view is to be looked upon with
favor. Although it it is well known that manganese'promotes combined
carbon, silicon predominating in the iron would tend to counteract this
effect. Manganese, however, bas considerable effect on the magnetic
properties of the iron, which have been discussed in another paper by
the author (Journal of the Society of Chemical Zndustry, December,
1897.)

It is well known that manganese possesses the property of pre--
venting sponginess of the metal, or blow-holes, by reacting with the
occluded gases of the metal; and it seems that the modern view is
going to work cor.siderable advance in this way. If the foundry man
should be able to run sufficient manganese into his mixture, without
hardening the metal, to rid the iron of blow-holes or prevent sponginess,
manganese will soon be in highi favor for general foundry practice.
There is reason to beleive that this will come to pass at no very distant
date. Since the publication of the above mentioned article of the

'I
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writer, la:er studies of the effect of maniganese upon the iagnetic pro-
perties of iron have adduced striking arguments, tending to substantiate
the ideas advanced by, Mr. R. A. 1 ladlield, as to the probable existence
of a carbide of manganee, whiîch exerts considerable influence on the
properties of steel. It would secm, however, that in high carbon irons,
particularly in those carrying a considerable proportion of graphite, this
effect is somewlat hidden. It is more noticcable as the content of
grathitic carbon decreases.

Gr/on. The cocensutis of opinion seens to be that a great deal
is yet to be discovered relative to carbon. Anomalies have freqtently
beei encountered in fe indry practice which seeied to indicate stroigly
that a clearer knowledge of the st1ate of the carbon would greatly aid
matters. Therc is no question that graphitic carbon is the softening
agent in cast-iron : and, so far as silicon eau control this, it is the
governing agent. l'le writer hopes to show, however, that, in many
cases, silicon is powerless to effect this change in the state of the carbon.
It is doubtful whether the forn of carbon, usually called graphite, is
abl:ays conposer of the saime varicty of carbon. It will be remîemîîbered
that some five or ýîx years ago, Prof. Ledebur, in an excellent paper on
carbon in iron, described four states of this netalloid. The carbon, in
a transition state toward graphite (as we may describe it), he terned
graphitic temper.carbon. He also stated that there vas no known
method of determining this form, and that it vas always estimated with
the graphite. It is open to question then if, in many cases where we
determine graphite, some of it does not represent graphitic temper-

To digress a trifle, mention may be made here of ai old dispute
between the practical mian and the technologist as to the value of the
fracture in determining the quality of pig iron. Probably most tech-
nologists will agree that, as a gencral indication, this practical method
is very useful, but very misleading. Some time ago, the writer had an
excellent opportunity to observe this. A very open-grained iron was
ftound to contain much less graphite than an iron possessing a fracture
of inferior apearance.

S. Il. Chauvenet has given some interesting figures, showing that a
lower bed fed from the blast furnace is normally always close grained,
though it gives practically the saime analti:, as the rçst of the cast ;
and lie shows, further, how obstructions in the tap hole which cause
internediate beds to fill up slowly will make those beds close grained,
while, if the lower bed be filled rapidly, it will show au open grain.
Finally. if we compare a charcoal iron with a coke iron, it is a well
known fact that althougli the charcoal iron may carry a very much
higher percentage of graphitic carbon, it shows a closer and denser
fracture, while the coke iron has a very open fracture, the graphite
occurring in nests, as it were, and falling to the ground in flakes when
the iron is handled. A possible explanation of this mliglt be, that the
graphite commonly determined in charcoal iron represents relatively
larger proportions of graphitic temper.carbon, while the coke-iron carnes
a very much snaller percentage. l'le iron, assimîilating the graphitic
tenper-carbon, makes a close and honiogeneous metal, while the
graphite tends to open the grain and segregate, thus frequently causing
sponginess in the metal. This would seeni to explain the reason why
charcoal iron makes a denser and more uniform metal when introduced
into foundry mixtures, and lence is generally preferable to coke irons.
This suggestion is offered tentatively ; the writer not being able, as yet,
to identify the temper carbon in such irons.

It may not be amiss, in this connection, to cite an incident in the
use of the semi-steel nentioned above. This metal possesses a nag-
netic permeability midway between cast-iron and cast-steel, being a gain
of about 50 per cent. over cast-iron. A test bar from a machine, which
had showed inferior results. proved the metal to have the same perme.
ability as cast-iron. This being unexplained, an analysis was made of

the bar, with surprising results. 'Tlel analysis was aîlmost ideintical witl
that of a bar whlîicl lad slowed superior results in tlis direction. 'l'ie
graIphitic and total carbon were practically identical. The mixtures
were ent'rely the saime, anid the mietals la(d been worked in the founîdry
in the sane way, with the exception that different blast pressure had
been used. 'l'le bar :,howing the lower results were very open, and
showed a dark grained fracture. ''he bar giving higlier results pre-
scited a characteristie silvery alppearaice, and vas soft and tough. It
vas exceedingly dense and turned more like steel, while the former bar
turned just as cast-iron would do. 'le micro-plotograplhs of these
two bars showed radical differences, and seeied to confirm the view
that these vere due to temper carbon. Further, this netal, wlenl
properly made, is homîogeneous througlout the casting, and the graphitic
carbon shows no tendency to segregate. It would seem, from this, that
the state of the carbon was the governing factor ; and cases sucl as
this have pronpted the above suggestion.

In this laboratory ail attenpt was mîade to oxidize the temper
carbon by prolonged treatient, with fuming nitric acid under high
teiperature, but without avail. This is in accord with previous work
along this line. Hopes are entertained that investigations now in pro-
gress will yield some method by which temper carbon may be identifned
and estiiated in these irons.

Combined Carbon.-It is usually admitted that combined carbon
embraces more than one kind of carbon. This is, to some extent,
substantiated by work uponî the nagnetic permeability of metals relat.
ively high in carboni. However, the present state of the art wili not
permit much to be said with certainty in this direction. Reference
may be made ni this connection to recent works of Messrs. Donath
and Haissig on silicon irons, in which they cite the fact that a high
silicon iron, when analyzed for carbon by ordinary nethods, gives about
r-36 lier cent. less of carbon than when the drillings are oxidized com-
pletely by combustion with lead chromate, or volatilization in chlorine.
Lower results vere also obtained when the metal was oxidized with
chromîic and sulphuric acid. This difference, Messrs. Donath and
Haissig suggest, is due to sone silico carbide. The writer has endeav-
ored to duplicate these results, working on a ferro silicon conltaining
about 7.5 per cent of silicon. The total carbon, obtained by solution
in a double chloride and the residue burned in a combustion furnace,
was 2.24 per cent. In every case in whiclh the carbon was determined
either by direct combustion with lead chromate, or the residue from
the chloride treatient burned in a combustion furnace, the results
agreed quite closely with those obtained by solution in a double chlo-
ride. It is possible, however, that the results obtained by these
scientists may be 'rue for ferro silicon higler in silicon; or it may be
that the metal used for their experiments was in some respect anomalous.

Relation of Si/icon to Graphite. - Having discussed these general
relations, let us now endeavor to sec what grounîds thiere are for the
assumption that silicon is the governing factor in cast-iron. If we have
several pieces of ca-,t-iron, made at different dates fron practically the
saime mixture, the analyses of whiclh show practically the same total
carbon and a variation in silicon, we have an excellent opportunity to
trace the effect of silicon. For example, in the following table, are
irons which would seemî to show this quite clearly :

TABL.E I.-- Analyses of Chartoal Iron Castings.
I. il. III. IV.

Silicon..................... 2.20 2.66 2.92 2.41
Graphitic Carbon............ 2.92 2.93 2.77 2.98
Totail carbon................ 3.44 3.48 3.41 3.42

The other constituents of these irons are neary the same, and ail
of them are controlled as far as possible in foundry practice. They
were made from almost identical mixtures, as is clearly indicated by the
uniformity of total carbon. It is evident that this table does not sup.
port the unqualified assertion that an increase in silicon causes a pro
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portional increase in graphite, and the practical rie, based on that
theory, that silicon may be blindly added to the foundry mixture, with.
ont considering other conditions, in order to increase graphite and
soften the iron, is not substamîiated. Comparing irons 1. and 1M1., we
find that although the latter contains 0.72 per cent. more of silicon than
the former, the graphite is 0.15 per cent. lower, while the total carbon is
practically the saine Obviotusly this increase in silicon bas not pro
duced graphite, yet the total carbon indicates that there was no marked
difference in burden,

Taking IV. as the second in the series, we see that silicon increases
by about 0.20 per cent., yet that the graphite is nearly constant, except
as to IlI., which is both highest in silicon and lowest in graphite. 'lie
fair deduction seems to be, either that silicon has no marked effect upon
graphite in ordinary foundry practice, or that there are other conditions
more potent. The latter view secns the more probable.

'lie above analyses are taken from a vast nunber made in the
course of practice, which confirm this conclusion. Daily records for
months show conclusively that the silicon varying betw"n 2 and 3 per
cent. bas not ncarly the effect on the graphite that it is usually sup-
posed to produce. No relationi apparently exists between the change
of silicon and the content of graphite within these limits, and there is
little if any doubt, if we can judge from .his long series of tests, that
there are other influences in cupola practice which are more potent
than the variation in silict ci. The above table has been selected as
most clearly setting forth this view.

Another proof of this proposition is seen in the analyses of pig iron,
hefore they are introduced into the cupola. Pig iron shows the effects
of the metalloids in the blast furn-ce, instead of in the cupola; yet
even in the blast furnace, with its high temperature, the silicon is not
always able to govern the graphite. For example, the following are
strong indications in this direction :

T AIn.E II.-Analyses of Pig irons.

Silicon,.... ......... ...
Sulphur...... ... .........I'hosphorous................
Graphitic carbon............
Total carbon....... ........

1.
7.94
0.041
1.39
2.02
2.24

il.
7.43
0.029
1.05
'.95
2.19

Ili.
3.36
0.05!
0.606
3.33
3.33

Here it appears that the irons carrying more than 7 per cent. of
silicon have less graphite in proportion to the total carbon than the one
containing 3.36 per cent. Nunber III., however, is a remarkable iron,
and one that is seldoni seen, although ils high proportion of graphite to
total carbon'is quite characteristic of the brand, and bas been fouid in
nost shipments received from this furnace. This anomaly must there-
fore bu due to local conditions.

The castings in Table I. were all compounded fron high graphitic
charcoal iron. In coke iron mixtures the fâilure of silicon to increase
the percentage of graphite is even more marked. The following
analyses are taken from casts made entirely from coke irons:

TAnLE III.--4nalyses of Cast iron Castings.
1. il. II. IV. V. VI. Vit. VIII.

Silicon ... ..... 2 85 3.76 2.6F2 2.47 3.18 3.11 2.79 2.95
Suilphur.... ... 0.073 0.083 0.074
Phosphorous .... 0.557 0.612 0.469 .... ... ... .......
Manganese......0.39 0.260 0.42
Graphitie carboi.3.13 3.05 3.17 2.55 2.69 2.78 2.67 2.61
Conbined " .o.18 0.24 0.08 0.74 0.51 o.62 o.54 o.6o
Total carbon... 3.31 3.29 3.25 3.29 3.20 3.20 3.21 3.21

The first four members of this table have about the same total
carbon, and were made from the same irons, with but minor changes in
the burdening. It is readily discernible from these irons that little if
any relationship can bu traced between the silicon and graphitic carbon.
As in the case of the first four, these mixtures were compounded froni
the same irons with but minor changes in the burdening.

That temperature controls the effect of silicon is shown when a
close examindtion is made of different shipments of the same brand of

pig ir'n, the blast furnace running on the same ore mixture. A case
caine under my personal observation recently, in which the graphitic
carbon an froi 3,40 to 3.50 per cent., the silicon remlaining in the
ieiglhborhood of i 5 per cent. ; but when the silicon rose to i. Dr 2
per cent., the graphitic carbon rose above 3.50 per cent. In leiarly
every case of this kind a decrease in the total carbon was li'<ewise
noticed. This lias also been frcquently noticed with other bi.ids vf
iron, and it is more apparent vith charcoal irons than with coke. The
heat in the blast furnace seemîs to be great enough to iake the silicon
a more important factor.

It is hardly legitin.ate to attribute these differences to the effect of
the other elements, as a glance at the tables will show that they do not
vary enotgl to enter into the conîsideration. It would seen, on careful
consideration, that the effect of silicon is largely governed by the
tenperature at which it is allowed to act. It is doubtful if the neces-
sary temperature is obtained in the cupola to permit the silicon to have
a very strong effect upon the carbon, where its contents does not vary
beyond certain liimiits. It also seems probable that, where the burden
is light, the effect is not as marked as in the case of large burdens,
where more heat is developed.

Influence of Coke Radio.-Freqîuently one hears among foundry
mets that this or that one uses certain fuel ratios, but it is seldom stated
under what conditions the imielt is made. One foundry man is melting
iron with a ratio of one to thirteen, while his neighbor is running a ratio
of one to seven. This means almost nothing, unless the amount of iron
melted and the condition of the material into the cupola are taken into
consideration. It' need scarcely bu said that the foundry man who
melts 6o tons per day can make a better showing in relation to fuel
consumption than one who melts 5 tons, and lias the sane iron poured
from his cupola. 'Tlie foundry having a smaller burden uses more coke
on his bed in proportion to the iron melted. It is also evident that,
where it is desired to ielt large pigs and large sized scrap, a greater
coke.consuiption is necessary, to tap the saie iron froni the cupola.
Barrinig these two conditions. whichi are evident to every one, the iron
is, within certain limîits, softer whîen more coke is used. If analysis is
made of metals cast with different coke consumîption and practically
the same burden, as a geieral rule, the one melted with the higher coke
consumpton, up to a certain limit, will contain the most graphite.
This is only truc when the cupola is run on a coke consumption below
what is really necessary to pour iron of a high temperature, -nd this,
again, is largely dependent upon the blast; but where little attention is
deioted to the blasit, and especially where the blast pressure is below
what it really should bu, an increased coke burden will often have a
beneficial effect upon irons, if tOO much is not added. If a foundry
man is , eng his blast judiciously and the coke ratio is figured for the
best cconony, little can be gained fron an increased coke consumption.

Influence of Oxidized Materia, Eçspeeday Rusty Scrap, upon
Mixtures.-Little attention bas been paid to the peculiar effect of intro-
ducing rusty material into the cupola. Only one experience of this kind
is necessary to convince a foundry-man of the deleterious effect of cor-
roded scrap. The surface.rust on pig-iron is usually not noticeable, but
where corrosion has taken place to any considerable depth, a very bad
effect is quickly discovered. This is particularly true where light scrap
is used, and a large surface has been exposed to the corrosive effect of
the atmosphere, in proportion to the small volume. A proninent effect
in bad cases of this kind is to make the iron exceedingly dirty and
spongy, and when this dirt is noticcable, the cleaner the material intro-
duced into the cupola, the cleaner will be the casting obtained, The
writer was confronted some time ago with a serious complaint of dirt in
the.iron, and on. investigating the case, found it due entirely to light
scrap which had been seriously corroded. Upon the dropping of this
scrap from the mixture, the troub.e entirely disappeared. There is very

1 1
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little doubt that, in liany cases, spongy iron poured from the cupola is
traceable ta the use of corroded niateriail. Besides this inconvenience,
maternal of this nature tends te harden the iron to a liimited extent
But this is not nearly as noticeable as the former effect, and cannot be
detected m iron hiigh in graphitiL carbun.

.Ejfcct of te Blast. -There mv scarcely any une fattur in cupula
practice deserving of more close and constant attention than the blast.
There are reasuts tu beite it e.xerts considerabie influcnce iii further-
ing the itiual relatiuns uf the dlTrent clients ini the nietal, but this
has not been clearly eumunstrated mu the tests thus far made. Asidc
fron is effect in thiis way, mncrease uf blast seems tu haIe a dcided
tendency tu mcrea-,e the total carbun mn the cast-irun, and correspond.
ingly ta increase the percentage of graphite. As demonstration of this,
the composition of the irons in the following table, which were made
froi the sane mixture at different dates, may be interesting:

TABL IV.-A.,nalyses of Castings frli tMe Sa,;'e Mixture.

1. il. 1l1. 1 V. v. VI. Vil.
Silicon. ................. 2.30 2.74 2.03 2.27 2.04 2.10 2.21
Graphitic carb. 2.9S 2.59 2.98 3.07 2.90 3.11 3.06
Totat. .... ...... ... .3-44 3.15 .67 3.52 3.61 3.74 3.63
Lbs. uf iron per lb. uf cute.. 6.4 5.4 6.2 6.3 7.6 7.6 7.0

'Tlie first three members of this seres were cast from a larger cupola
than the remanng members. Only the third tron shows a high carbun
content that compares with the last three. The blast apparently varies.
Iron is somctimes poured, which can only be accounted for in this way.
If IL. is contrasted with I. and III., a decided difference is noticed ,
also III. differs considerably fromn I. and II. These irons are all made
from practically the same mixture, and are here mentioned to show the
anomalies that arc so common n foundry practice. Unfortunately,
relable ineasurements have not been secured on blast pressure, but,
inasmuch as the air is supplied by an open blower, the amount of air
passed through the cupola would be largely dependent upon the resist-
ance found in the cupola itself. ''ie truc criterion of the effect of the
blast is the amount of air passed througli the cupola in a given time,
and not the blast pressure. Whenever an attempt was made ta nicasure
the blast pressure, it was always found to he practically the sanie, even
when both cupolas were run at once. 'ie explanation of this is obvious.
.•nasmuch as the fan is niot entirely closed, the pressure cati never exceed
a certain maximum, or air will be forced back through the fan. In the
case here cited, the fan was somewhat overworked, and probably air was
being forced back through it. It would thus happen that, if the burden
offered more resistance at one time than at another, less air would pass
through the cupolaat that time. This would seeni to be the explanation
of the difference in these three irons made from the same cupola.

This hypothesis is apparently verified when the renaining four
members of this series are considered These four irofis are compounded
from the sanie pig-irons as the first three, as are also all the irons in
Table I. The mixture has been varied but slightly, and if any difference
could be expected from ibis cause, the irons in Table 1. should show
higher carbon contents than those of Table IV. The last four irons of
Table IV. were melted in the sanie cupola as those of Table I., but
more air was passed through the cupola in the former case. Also more
air was passed through the cupola in melting the las: thrce members of
Table 1V. than in meltmng No. IV. of this Table. This was accorm-
plished by using more tuyere openings. In the case of iron IV., two
openings in the upper set of tuyeres were used, besides the full lower
set. But with the last threc irons of this series the full upper, with the
full lower set, was uscd. With the irons of Table I, only the lower set
was used. Contra.ting iron IV. with those of Table X., a higher content
of total carbon is noticed, and also a corresponding rise in the graphitic
carbon. Again, comparing members V., VI. and VII. with IV., the
saine thing is noticed. This is particularly noticeable in VI., and is
probably due to the causes mcntioned above. These tables do not

appear ta denionstrate that silicon lias had any greater effect in prolot-
ing graphite under the effect of the increased blast. It may be that if
the blast pressure were increased to a still greater extent, an effect would
be noticeable. It would seeni altost a demonstrated fact that the
temperature is the governing factor of the effect of silicon, and the tein-
perature uf the cupola is certainly increased by increased blast, if a
certain maximum bu not exceeded. This limîtit is seldoni reached in
foundry practice, and faulty iroi is more frequently due to a scarcity of
air than tu an c.Less. The blast is probably one of thc mî.,t mirrortant
facturs in fuundry practiu:, atnd nanîy of the mtysteries tiot yet explained
nay be traced to its door. There is scarcely any doubt that it has a
marked effect upon the cnàtetit of total carbon, and it is not unlikely
that when the results of further investigation are known, the amount of
air passed througlh the cupola will be found to condition, to a certain
extent, the effect of the ietalloids in the iron.

Iron Mixtures and Iron Specifications.-An attempt bas been made
in the foregoing pages lodenionstrate that thedesire forsificon has been
carried to an extreme. This desire bas become a mania in some quar-
ters. If the foregoing tables prove anything, they certainly prove that
higli silicon irons are, i. many cases, a useless luxury. A certain amount
of silicon is undoubtedly necessary, but the plan of gauging the value of
irons by their content of silicon is but one step in advance of the old
fracture method. The carbon is undoubtedly the governing factor in
irons, and the most radical advocate of silicon can do nothing with
foundry mixtures without a certain carbon content. It seems, then,
that total carbon is one of the most important elements to specify in
purchasing foundry irons. The writer bas yet to meet with an iron too
ii-t in carbon ta be of excellent use in the foundry. It has been the
custoni in our practice ta specify 3.75 per cent. of total carbon in our
No. r iron, especially wlen charcoal-irons are purchased, while a very
lenient specification is allowed in silicon, it being, for charcoal-iron, not
below .50 per cent. The furnace-man is allowed to have silicon about
anywherc he wants it as long as he can furnish iron with the necessary
carbon A minimum graphite specification is also inserted in nearly
every case. The philosophy of this is obvious from the foregong pages.
In the cupola, comparatively little combined carbon is changed to
graphite, and this is especially trie when the heats are small, and, con-
sequently, the heat developed is not sufficient to produce any marked
change in this direction. This fact can casily be demonstrated in prac-
tical work, where frequent analyýes are made of daily casts, and the
compositions of the irons composing the mixture are known.

In these specifications the minimum is specified, and any variation
must be above this limit. This is thoroughly practical, and bas been in
operation long enough commercially to demonstrate its value. It is
difficult to get iron merchants ta make carbon determinations, but they
will agree to furnish iron under specifications requiring certain minimum
limits of total carbon and graphite. Whether the latter is specified or
nor, therc can bc no doubt about the necessity of specifying total car-
bon. Very little attention is paid ta silicon in the work, as most of the
high-carbon irons will carry sufficient silicon for most classes of work.
However, it is often useful to require a certain silicon content in the
iron, so as ta get sufficient graphite, as ne heat of the blast furnace is
sufficient to enable the silicon to control the graphite to i great extent.
In the best snap-flask work, where a large proportion of charcoal-iron is
used in the mixture, 2 per cent. of silicon is fcund to make elegant
castings, and in such mixtures no ferro-silicons are used; but a high-
silicon coke-iron, carrying over 3 percent. of silicon and about the sane
of graphitic carbon, is used. This gives good results, especially where
a high grade of machinery castings and fine snap-flask work are poured
from the same mixture. This is furthersubstantiated byanalyzing some
of the best castings of tools and machines that can be found on the
market. Some of the best-known firns making this class of work will
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be found to be using this varicty of iron. With coke.iron it is well to
run the silicon a little higher, although for machinery work it is best not
to have it too high.

Whie trouble is experienced with open or spongy iron, and the
trouble cannot be traced to ,ome such cause as rusty scrap, a good pro.
cedure is to run the total carbon in the casting as high as possible.
This will give a higher content of combined carbon, and at the same
time the combined content of total carbon, with the graphite, usually
increased slightly in this way, will keep the iron soft. \\ hen this is
done it is well ta consider the content of silicon, and if this is much
over 2 per cent. a decrease vill be found beneficial.

Tlie Use of Caroi-As nentioned i the first portion of this
paper, silicon is commonly beleved ta enable a mixture ta carry more
scrap. This belief is open to serious doubt. It is obvious that if a
mixture is running low in carbon, and ferro.silicon is added in greater
amounts to enable the mixture to carry more scrap, this procedure will
not only fail to enrich the carbon content, but will actually impoverish
it. The reason for this lies in the fact that high.silcon iron carries less
graphitic and total carbon than a good scrap, and much less than a good
cast-iron. For this reason it is evident that when ferro-silicon is added
to the burden, it is certain to lower the content of carbon in the cast.iron
sonewhat. Inasinuch as the iron is dependent upon carbon for its
softness, it is open to grave doubt whether, by increasing the silcon,
and thereby decreasing the carbon, by adding ferro.silicon, any more
scrap can be carried, and the same quality of iron poured from the
cupola. The amount of scrap that can be loaded into the cupola with-
out changing the quality of the iron is dependent upon the carbon, and
especially upon the graphite. Even if we admit that an increase of
silicon can cause an increase of graphite, yc, if there is not sufficient
carbon present to be changed into graphite, the graphitic carbon cannot
be obtained in the required proportion. Further, when it is doubtful
that silicon will cause any appreciable increment in the graphite, it is
open ta question if the ferro-silicon does not tend to lower the scrap-

.cr-rying ahility of the mixture.

A high.carbon mixture averaging, for example, 3.10 pcr cent.
graphite, and about 2 per cent. silicon, will carry considerably more
scrap than a mixture containing over 3 per cent. silicon, and lower in
graphitic carbon, or than a mixture impoverislhed in total carbon, no
matter what the silicon content. This assertion can be proved in prac-
tical work, and it would secem that the popular idea to the contrary is
based on a fallacy.

The carbon determinations in the foregoing tables were ail made
by the oxygen combustion method, and the greatest care was exercised
to insure accuracy. The determinations have ben checked, and the
results from the furnaces used, checked with results from other labor-
atories. In this connection, thanks arc due to Mnr. E J. Ericson, whose
excellent work in this particular has greatly aided this investigation.

In conclusion, it should be mentioned again that the fan supplying
ta both of the cupolas employed in this investigation was somewhat
overloaded Therefore, it is possible that foundries supplied with better
blast facilities will obtain results different from the above; that a greater
effect of the silicon will be noted, and perhaps a greater benefit traced
to the use of ferro.silicons. If this should be so, it would only go to
demonstrate the effect of the blast in foundry practice. It is hoped
that any members who may have noted different effects from those out-
lined above will make their observations known.

WAR EAGLE RFPoar.-Our comment upon the second annual
statement submitted to the shareholders this mrmth is held over until
Our next issue.

*Improvements in Winding Appliances.

(Soith willes 1Institute of Etagiteners.)

The President said that the next paper for discussion was by Mr.
E. M. Hann, oI " Improvements in Winding Appliances." He should
be glad to hear any remarks on the saine.

MR. W. D. WiGHT said Mr. Hann had given therm soie useful
and interesting figures to work upon. He should like him to explain
how the increase fron i o to .zo, inentioned in page 521, in the
number of trams raised per hour was arrived at,-whether it was owng
to improved appliances for changing the decks, or whether by increas-
ing the steam pressure from 40 lbs. to 5o lbs., combined with improved
appliances for changing decks. In any case it was a splendid increase.

As to the next instance described by the author, it was very
interesting to know that by puttinç, -n new valves he first of ail gained
nine seconds in winding. and afterwards, by putting on a balance rope,
he gained an additional seven seconds.

As to taking the coal into the cage from both sides of the pit, he
agreed with Mr. Hann that it was much better to bring the loaded
trams in on one side of the pit and take out the empties on the other,
wherever that plan was possible; and it was always possible in. laying
out a new pit The drum which Mr. Hann had described was rather
a departure from the usual practice. Mr. Hann was content with a
small number of revolutions in order to get up the speed of the engine,
and he agreed that this was much better than the very large drum,
worked out to give a very slow commencement, with a large diameter
against them for winding up. Some of the drums in South Wales
were of enormous size, and had been carried to an extreme The
power required to get these heavy drums into motion was so great
that they more than lost any advantage derived from size. He
thought that the winding.drum should be made as small as possible,
though not too small for the bending of the rope, and the engines run
faster, rather than have the huge drums which they knew of. The
drum sketched by Mr. Hann seemed to be.in the right direction, but
he did not know why he had put the brake in the middle instead of
brakes on either side, and allow the two ropes to travel over the same
flat part of the drum. In that way, Mr. Hann would reduce the
width of the drum and also the weight of it.

The question of scroll drum versus balance rope under the cage
was one that would always, perhaps, be argued. The balance rope
had been very sic .v in making its appearance in the South Wales dis-
trict. The great difficulty had been that in very few collieries in
South Wales were there proper pumping appliances, managers depend-
ing usually upon the winding-engine for raising water. It was a very
wrong thing ta wind water; it ought to be pumped. It was much
better to go ta the expense of getting pumps to clear the water, in
which event the balance rope would probably be more frequently seen
in South Wales.

As to the gencral question of improvements in winding appliances,
Mr. Hann, of course, treated of two subjects essentially,-first, the
economy in the engine, and secondly, the quantity of coal to be raised.
As to engine economy, there was no doubt that Mr. Hann h:.d taken
a proper step in introducing expansion. Yet there was a large number
of engines in the district still going without any degree of expansion at
ail. They were simply choking themselves during the greater part of
the wind. Whether the compound engine would be largely adopted
in the future was another matter, but he was of the opinion it would
be. He believed they would not have simply expansion engines, but
expansion compound engines, and in that way would be able to do
with fewer boilers than in the past. The interesting question, however,

*This paper was re.prod:iced in a recent issue of thc Rramw.
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of how to get coal out of the pit was not, after ail, so nuch a question
of the size of engine. Sonie time ago lie tried to find out which collier.
ies had done the best work in winding coal. He learned that the
colliery in Soutl Wales which had raised the largest quantity of coal
in one year, from one shaft with one engine, was the Albion colliery,
with 55î,ooo tons. Mr. Hann suggested that there was a colliery
raising more than that wvith two engines. He referred to Silksworth
colliery, Co. Durhai, which raised in its best year 535,000 tons fron
about ;So yards, with two engines winding out of the saine shaft. The
Albion beat that record with a single engine. Extending his inquiries
a little further, lie found that last year, at the Bolsover colliery, in
Derbyshire, 598,798 tons of coal werc raised in 279 working days
from a pit 365 yards deep. He thought that this was very good,
beating anything they had in South WVales, but lie discovered that at
Denaby main colliery there wvere no fewer than 629,947 tons of coal
raised in 28 working days last year, the largest quantity per day

heing 2,673 tons. 'T'le management hoped befor2 long to increase
the day Output to 3,000 tois. Now, as their collieries got deeper the
difficulties increased, and the capital expenditure becoine greater.
Therefore more coal was required to be raised in a given time than
lad been the case hitherto if the colliery was to pay.

It seemed to him that the whole systein of winding coal was
wrong. They hiad a great engine trying to raise half a dozen trams
of coal at the same time, almost the whole of its power being ex-
pended in getting up speed. They ouglt to reduce the speed and
bring more trains quietly up on a system of endless winding. This
would be much more economical, and they would raise a larger
quantity of coal. It was only a question of working out the details
satisfactorily, to substitute altogether a system of endless winding for
that of winding by c..ges at the end of a rope. He was aware lie was
not advocating anything new. In Lancashire four collieries liad been
fitted upon this principle, and although lie had not seen thiem himself
lie understood they had proved fairly satisfactory. But when they
came to deep collieries the necessity became very much greater. It
miglit be urged that lie was going to introduce an enormous we;ght,
which would have to be met. Well, take a colliery 6oo yards in
deptLh. They wanted an output say of 200 trams per hour, and eadh
tram was 1o cwt., carrying 25 cwt. of coal. Assume they ran their
endless rope system of trams in the shaft at the rate of just over two
miles an hour, for simplicity's sake. They would thten have the trams
working at three feet only per second. Now that was speed at which
it w«ould be casy, with proper appliances, both to take off and put on
the trams at top and bottom. In order to raise 2oo trams per hour,
the rope would have to travel the iength of the shaft six times. There.
fore they wotld have 331 full trans travelling in the shaft at the
saine time. There was no need to take account of the weight of the
empty side because it would be very much less than the fuil. Includ-
ing 1o cwt. for the train, 25 cwvt. for the fuil, and 25 cwt for the cage,
whici would be of the lighest description, and each length of rope
supporting these, that w«ould give for each tram say 3 tons, or for the
wholef the 3.3! exactly zoo tons of dead weight in the shaft on the
full side. Now lie subitted that zoo tons of de-d weight in the
shaft was nothing to alarm tlcrn in these days of best quality steel; it
was a nre nothing to support, and the speed at which it was going
was so small that it need not be dreaded at al]. Vcll, this would give

an output in ten hours of :,5oo tons, which was more than hiad been
donc, witli the exception of Denaby Main. If they wanted a little
more ail tat neced bc done was to put an extra cage or two in the
shaft. He should be asked, what about the cost P He replied that
it would be distinctly less than the cost of winding the saine quantity
by existng methods. The horse power of working the endless rope to

raise 2,5oo tons in ten iours came to Sio i.p. Suppose they added
one.third for friction and resistance, this gave 68o i.h.p. A double

.22-inch cylinder engine running at oo feet per minute, working at
îoo ibs. pressure of stean, would do that work perfectly Well. Where
would they obtain a double 22-inch cylinder engine that would raise
2,500 tons by the present systein of winding ? They would require
more like a 5o-inclh, and they would save at least £2,ooo on the first
cost of engine against engine. Their pit.hlead franing would not cost
any more, it need niot be anything like so higli, and it would be a
nuch siipler allair. Then they would save at least £5oo in the cost

of enîgine house, and il boilers another £2,5oo. Thus le contended
that by fitting their colliery with the endless fope arrangement they
would save sonething like £Sooo in engine and boiler, and lie was
certain that nothing like £5,ooo would be required to fit up the shaft
arrangement. He threw out this suggestion in the hope that soneone
w1ould be bold enough and have tine at his disposal to go into details
and work them out.

MR. S. F. WAi.Ki.R said lie should like to make a very bold sug-
gestion. Mr. Hann seemed rather friglttened at the idea of putting a
large motor at the bottom of the pit to work the haulage. He claimed
that the most economical winding under the present systein would be
to work the winding gear by means of a pair of electric motors, the
current being furnished from a large central station, which should
provide current for a great many other machines about the colliery,
and possibly other collieries as well. The winding engine, as he
understood it, was the most wasteful apparatus it was possible to
imagine. They w«ere wasting energy during the whole time, except
for the few seconds while the cage was starting from the bottom.
Now the electric motor, as lie pointed out before, cut off ail that waste
instantly. In South Wales they were a long way behind the Ameri-
cans, and even behind Yorkshire. Particulars were published in the
Proceedings of the Institute of Civil Engineers, of a plant laid down
in Pennsylvania supplying co:heries over a radius of five miles. The
plant was situate in the centre, there was a certain number of dynamos
which worked the winding and the hauling engines, locomotives,
coal-cutting machines, and in fact everything about the place. The
great feature of the scheme w«as the great econony effected by the
adopted system. One particular instance was cited. There were six
coal.cutting machines, each cf which was supposed to take iS h.p. It
would take a great deal more in this country. The highest horse-
power which was taken during the whole of the day was only 21 h p.
Now this ruled ail the way through. There waq always some appar.a-
tus which was not taking quite as much power as it could or would do
under the old plan. On the other hand, any apparatus that did not
require the power had it there ready for immediate use. So the whole
system was economical. It was a startling proposition to wind by
electricity, but lie ventured to prophesy that it would come about in
time.

The discussion was then adjourned.

ENGLISH LETTER.
24 Co.usMAN STRa.a'T, LoNnO, E.C.,

5th November, iS9S.

No one can be surprised to Iearn that October bas witnessed a severe shrinkagc
in the valu of Canzdian mining securitics. For sone lime past the B. C. narkct -
which, as you know, tacs in all kinds of Canadian mining shares-has been very
wcak, and Shi% inonth has scen ils fellness. cnicclhlcd b politics and dener money.
The prospects of a war with France, and t.lk ci a 5 per cent. hank rate, quite apart
from the absence of anysupporting orders on behalf of the putlic, and renewcd ctrîts
on thc part of vcndorsand othcr holders of large blocks of shares acquired practically
in th: form of ionuses for services rendered in conncciion with the formatiou of the
host af new conmpanics which werc rushed out in the giddy petod br-tween Augusi,
:S97, and. Narch, iS9S, conmpellcd " the market " to put down prices in seif dcince.
What cisc coihl one expect in times likc thesc wc arc now experiencing? The won.

M M M M M ýý
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der is that those who constitute the B.C. market have not long ere this given up their
dif6cult task of trying to make a living out of jobbing in a purely nominal market.

Higlh'st & Iow'st. High'st & Low'st. Price. Price.
1897. 1898, to Oet. 13. OCt. 25. Nov. 5.

British America Corporation.............. 236-14/6 13/- 13/6
B. C. Development....... ......... 2 3

S---IIl !/4 14
B. C. Association ... ............ 2'4- 14-4 I 1
Dawson City Trading ...... n... .... Y4 4 no.
Fairview .......................... I7 _-, 1,/ 1s

Gold Explor. of Canada . ... I4- -s 1ýg-34
Hall Mines................ ...... Ill..--.......1 1) /6
Klondyke and Col. Gold.......... . 1..1 I - 38 "s
Klondyke Mining and Transp ..... îa1-1n

Klondyke, Yukon & Stewait Pioneers 18-.. non.
Lillooet and Fcaser River.........I. .. Iig-1
London and B. C. Goldfields. . . ..... 1 4
Mikado .......................... 3 r-254 314-2j-" .
New Golden Twins........... ......... 4o

New Goldfields of B.C..... .... t.....i
Ontario................. ....... 3s. -2S. 2. 9d- 3d..... 6d.
Ontario Govt. Gold Concessions..... .... 1'4/
Regina .......................... . ...
Vancouver Syndicate .............. 7'4 pm.-' 4 dis. 2'2pQ.-.'dis. par. par.
Tangier............. . ....... ....... 7i 34
Waverley ....... .... ............. . ....
Whitewater ............................. 14 - 9 ....

Yukon Goldfields .................... *.18 5...I

As I have already shown, there bas been a very serious faîl froru recent quotations
for Canadian mining shares, but as the premium figures quoted in column No. t, and
also the maximums i column No. 2, were really only selling prices, il matters very
little to the public who are holders uf the diffèrent companies' shares. As a matter
of fact, in previous letters you were informed bow nominal were these quotations,
and that they were n.erely recorded in order to attract business. This is proved by
the rapidity with which they were actually dropped directly sellers appeared. Some
day 1 hope to tel1 you " how markets are ruade " in tbe London Stock Exchange,
and how absoluîely unreliable are the quotations as recorded by the litîle instruments
whicb keep the public in touch wiîb wbat is going on in the Exchange. For the
present it nmust suffice for me to assure your readers that, at the present moment, .1
verily believe that if a seller of a couple of thousand Dawson City Trading and Trans.
purtulion shares were to suddenly present biruself and offer bis holding at 2s. 6d. a
piece, be would flot find a buyer. The same remark applies to the rest of the Turner-
Pooley-Cotton gruup, and for the matter of tbat to other sbares. The nmarket is nul
a buyer except at rubbisb prices, and the consequence is that the genuine bolder for
value wbo is forced to clear ont of bis stock flnds birself at the mercy of those wbo
are niasters uf the situation.

The most sensational fal of the montb was in British America Corporations,
partly in sympatby witb the inverterate condition ut the London and Globe grop-
despite the recent reassuring speech of tbe Marquess uf Dufferin and Ava-and partly
on the alarming news regarding the present state of the Le Roi deal. At one time
12s. 6d. was reacbed, and if tbings do flot impruve, and a reassuring statement soon
issue froru the group controlling bcth the London and Globe and B.A. C. Cumpanies,
I for îny part shaîl nut be surprised tu see the shares fal 1 7s. 6d. or i05. 0f course
the prongunced weakness of the B.C. leader adversely influenced otber shares, and
although politics and dear money are nu doubt largely responsible for the beavy falîs
recur(led, the feeble state of tbe market was accentuated by tbe lack of support lu
B A.C.'s. Even London and B. C. Goldfields feli back, alîbough I bave heard
excellent accounts of tbis gruup, and amu told to look for better prices ;wbile shares
uf the B. C. Developruent, New Golden Twins, Kiondyke Bonanza, Fairview order
bave been quile nominal, and practically unsaleable except upon such drastic terrus
as those we have already discussed.

There is nu doubt that t buse who initiated the' Canadian mining market were a
little preinature, althougb tbeir bands were to a very large extent torced by the enor-
mous interest displayed in Klondyke. Nuwadays tu thînk is often lu act, and it was
believed that the keen attention paid by tbis country and Europe gencrally lu KIon-
dyke would cause a big boum in tbe early months ut 1898 in aIl classes of Klondyke
shares. It was to prepare for this financial - wiIl o' the wisp " that tbe new section
wa.s crcated. Wben the boom failed tu materialize tbe market was pracîically gune,
for the dealings in the few British Columbia and Ontario properties, in wbicb tbere 18
anything like- a free market," wouud flot keep haîf a dozen dealers in lunches. Had
the Stock Exchange alluwed botb tbe Yukon and Britisb Columbia to produce for
London absorption say a dozen dividend-paying properties, the public would have
licen lîcîter disposed towards botb. As il is tbey have been landed bigb and dry with
a lot of wortbless scrîp in wildcat schemes, many of which, if properly expused, should
place th-ir projectors aI the disposaI of tbe Public Prosecutor. There are a few really
sound companies, wbicb are quietly working their pruperties regardless uf market
movemients, and nu duubt quite a large nuniber of these will, hy-and-by, by tbeir
excellent resulîs, prove tu tbe public that, despite the wildcatter and swindling pro.
muter, the varions Canadian gol'I.mining districts deserve tbe bearîy support of the
Eurupean investor.

A report was in circulation bere that negulialions were on foot for tbe consolida-
tion of the Anaconda, tbe Boston and Montana, and the Montana Ore Purcbasing
Companies at Butte. Tbis was swifîly cuntradicted in specific terrus by the well
inform-ed New York Engçineering andizinîn Journal, but it is worth mentioning
tbat the paper wbicb set the rumor afluat in tbat city bas an advertisement in its
coltîmns of Mr. F. Aug. Heinze's Ore Iurchasing and Smelting Co. Tbis annonce-
ment bas unly recently made ils appearance in our cohtempurary's coluruns.

Excellent proRre-ss is, I learn, being ruade in connection wiîb the proposed Min-
ing Exhibition at Earl's Court next year. It is true Canada bas nul yet niade up ber
mind wbether she will be definitely represenîed, but I sbuuld think tbat tbere is nu
doubt about ber ultimnate decision. Possilîly the recent correspondence beîween the
Secretary uf the London Cbamrber of Mines (Incorparated) and the Canadian Mirting
Instittute, etc., will assisl an early decision. Tbe report that British Colunmbia bad
announced tbat she was t00 pour lu send an exhibit bas caused a goud deal ut surprise,
and if tbe Dominion Guverniment was lu refuse lu be represenîed, English investors
would consider tbat there was a guud deal uf trutb in the charges recently broughî
against Canadians of being excessively economical aI a lime wben a litile judiclous
advertise ment wouid do ber " ail the good in the world. " The foilowing information
bas been supplied lu me by the officiaIs ut the Institution whicb is responsible for the
arrangement of the mining portion ut next year's Greater Britain Exhibition, and will

doubtless be of much interest to those of your readers who intend to be represented
either personally or by deputy:-

" The Council of the Chamber are glad to announce that though the Mining
Exhibition, in connection with the Greater Britain Exhibition at Earl's Court next
year, is yet seven months ahead, over three-fourths of the space in the.Mining Courts
is already allotted. Whatever nay be the views held in certain quarters of past
Exhibitions at Earl's Court, those who are acquainted with the progress of the present
movement are quite satisfied that next year's Exhibition will be a splendid success, of
great practical benefit to the colonies, to mining companies and investors, and a
crowning credit to those responsible for the undertaking. In order that the import-
ance and widely representative character of the Exhibition may be properly under-
stood, it should be known that the following Goveroments will be officially repre-
sented as follows :-Queenslind, 30,000 square feet ; Victoria, 25,000 square feet ;
Western Australia (per the West Australian Chamber of Mines), 19,ooo square feet ;
and New South Wales-exact area not yet to hand. Very satisfactory-though not
official-assurances have come to hand lu the effect that Canada, New Zealand, the
Indian, South African and Witwatersrand Mines will also be largely represented. It
is, however, in the region of mining machinery that the Council are confident of
making the Exhibition one of great practical utility to the directors and mining agents
resident in this country, and representing many thousands of working mines in various
parts of the world. With this end in view, the Council have extended the lime in
which to make application for mining machinery exhibits until late next month
(November). Alreadyrm ny of the largest manulacturers in this country and the Srates
have sent in applications, two of the largest in this country showing working machin-
ery covering upwards of 1,ooo square feet. Already the Council are giving their
attention to the medals and diplomas to be awarded the machinery exhibits.

In this country many people recognize that soundly managed Canadian smelting
conpanies should prove profitable, and several schemes have been initiated which
include in their programme proposals dealing with this industry, One of the most
important smelting propositions which has yet come under my notice is that of the
Vancouver Smelting Co.. Limited, which, with a capital Of 4300,ooo, "intends to
purchase a smelter and establish extensive metallurgical works for the treatment of
ores, at or near Burrard Inlet near Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia,
and to acquire the following properties and rights if considered desirable: The vendor
makes over to the company a modern sme)ter, in working order, capable of smelting
about oo tons per day of 24 hours, together with an efficient ore sampling plant,
assay plant and laboratory, and good substantial docks and wharves for the proper
reception, handling and delivering of ores at the works. A freehold site of about 40
acres on the south of Burrard Inlet, east of and adjoining the township of Vancouver
and marching with the Canadian Pacifnc Railway. The entire benefit of a contract
with Messrs. Treat and Blewitt for the supply of 6o tons of ore per diem on very
favorable terms (see paragraph ' Profit')." Thecompany also acquires certain options
on various mineral properties, none of which have much of a reputation on this side.
The proposed directorate includes : Colonel B. H. Martindale, C.B. (Chairman),
Director of the City of London Electric Lighting Co., Limited, and St. Katharine's
Docks, London ; Sir Ilenry Cunningham, K.C.S.J., Director of the Investment
Trust Corporation, Limited, and American Investment Trust Corporation ; Sir Charles
Turner, K.C.J.E., Director of the Argentine North-Eastern Railway Co., Limited,
etc., etc. ; Daniel C. Griffith, Esq., Assayer, 19 and 41 New Broad Street, London,
E., Chairman Mount Zeaham Silver Lead Mines, Limited (16 years in charge Lead
Reduction Works, Erith) ; G. Mure Ritchie, Esq., St.. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
Chairman Millorn and Asteam Hematite Iron Co., Limited, Director London and
Glasgow Finance, Limited. Consulting Engineer, J. D. Kendall (Messrs. Bewick,
Moreing & Co.) Consulting Metallurgical Chemist and Assayer, W. Pellew-larvey,
F.C.S., Vancouver. One of the Solicitors, A. St. G. Hammersley, Solicitor to the
Corporation of Vancouver

Large profits are of course estimated in addition to the £36,ooo (gross) which is
guaranteed by the terms of the Van Anda contract. The directors have made
arrangements whereby they " can secure the services of Mr. Otto Stalmann in the
erection and management of the metallurgical works, and they will be in a position
to smelt and treat ores three months after the conclusion of the purchase." The
present issue is £oo,ooo in £i preferred share, and 22,500 ordinary shares. Pur-
chase price £130,000 payable £52,500 in cash and £77,500 in fully paid ordinary
shares. The vendor it is naively announced is "reselling at a profit in shares only."
Mr Geo. de Wolf, F.G.S., has made a report on the proposition, and the prospectus
-an advance one-lying before me includes an underwriting letter and a rough map.
So far as I can see after a careful perusal of the prospectus there is not a line to indi-
cate that the promoters have secured even the ordinary expert's opinion regarding the
value of the property on Burrard Inlet, and the smelter and contracts, etc. As a rule
these reports are a farce, but it gives us some one to blame should prospectus antici-
pations of future profits not be fulfllled. The company has been kept back by poli-
tical and other considerations, and the prospectus before me is only an advance copy.
In the final one, some of the points I have raised in anticipation may be found
adjusted.

The English press continues to pay keen attention to everything Canadian, and
it can certainly never be laid to the charge of our newspaper men that they have not
fostered in every possible way the growth of public interest on this side in the possi-
bilities, mining and commercial, presented by the Dominion. In proof of this let
me cite a few of the head lines of short articles upon Canadian matters which
appeared in one of our financial daily papers one day in October:

" Klondyke Corruption."
" English Capital in Canada."
" LeRoi lrospects."
" The Telegraph to Dawson City."
"The Deepest Mine in Ontario.".

Canada may indeed feel well pleased with herself over the interest she has
already aroused in the old country.

We have heard very little of late about the north-west Ontario goldfields, but if
all I hear be true efforts are about to be made to revive public interest in a district
which has been alnost totally eclipsed by British Columbia and the Klondyke. The
following extract from a leading financial newspaper shows that on this si e we are
not wholly unmindful of the possibilities belore the Lake of the Woods district :-

" After what the Canadian newspapers call 'a lull in the boom talk,' during
which a lot of development work has been accomplished, the Lake of the Woods
goldfields are again coming to the front Rat Portage and Dultîîh advices show that
a good deal of English and American m ney and energy is being put into that country,
and the prospects seem to be that good returns will be obtained. Good work, on
an extensive scale, is being done. The local interest in these fields is fully shared in
London (?). They are the nearest of our colonial gold fields. Shareholders in the
mines of the district can see their property in the course of a short summer holiday,
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ani the occasional cals of intellgent sharehoiders would probably have anything but
a slackening e2l'ect on the mtanagenent of lie mine."

I must comment on the paragraph which I have queried. If the local interest
in the Lake of the Woods district " is fully siaretd in London " tien ail I can say
i that they are poor supporters, fur nhhough there are Certain groups here interested
in Ontario, anti ready to supply il witl funds, Canadian gold minifing is best known
to ithe public by means of the sensatiunal Klondyke, and flic more (vicariously) push-
ing 'acilic province. But althuugh we are as i have aiready said "l not unmttindfui of
lic mineral possiblfities of Ontario," ftere has never betn any of that white )leat

about tihis province tlait a year ago evinced in ft ikdyke and in a lesser degree
sholdd B.C., bte the latter and he forier hiaving been splendidly iIpuffed by the
good, had anti intelligent promoting groups which showed sutehi eagcrness to use
then: as the mediumis for extracting thousands of briglht Biritish sovereigns fran the
pockets of the gullible British investor. If Ontario can prove bîy ceetis what lier
friends say of lier is troue then she naee( not particularly lantent Iecause she lias bcen
s far neglected by the London promoting fraternity, a ieterogeneous comniunity
which inchltftles suenn of the iiost resjected inanciers in the country, and imoist of the
seu if Furope. London's linancial tiotsam and jetsamn would furnisi an interesting
chapter in any of lie /Al dti srr/ wtorks on cuntempol(urary tinance.

C. J. W

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Navigation is just closing. Neariy al the steamers are laid up, and i n a few

daÇs at il furthest the Lake of the Woods wili be frozen over, and communications,
extcî altng the C. P 14> , interrupted unait the ice is strong enougi to carry teanms.
L.atring ti closing moith of the shipping season ail the ieats were biusy carrying
supplies to the various camps, and stocking thein with suthcient tu last umaii th aeit
when tlie sieighs will run. There was quite a little famiine for hay in Rat Portage
towards the end of October, notwithstanding thc fact that we are so near tlte western
prairies. For a week nr ten days there was not a bale to be had in town, and for a
while there were no oats enlier. At somie ot the mining camps horses werc being
fed on bread, potatoes, etc. I may say en paàanit that hay, oats, meats, vegetables,
butter. cheese, milk, eggs, poultry, etc., are always a good price lire, and there
should be good money to farmters who would seule letre and supply titis market-a
market which is destined to be a growing one.

RFGINA.
The battery of seven Tremaine mills is working away steadîiy. Undergr.und

sinking bas not been resumed since il stoppei in the stmmer when lie ciianges were
made in the mill The Rat l'ortage Diamond Drill Co. are to dosoime boringat tle
4oo fi. level, in order ta crosscut some parallel veins. Mr. Pringle having left on a
visit to Lngland, Mr. Maiville is in charge of the camp.

IILEINSON.

The Vulcan and Cliff shafts arc each down 50 fi. or more, and a crosscut is
being driven from the bottiom of each shaft to cut a vein in each instance. Good
camps have ieen built, and everything is in readiness for a winter's cantpaign.

tIKADO.
Mr. Theo. Breitlenbaci, manager of ic Mikado mine, in a letter to lite Finan.

cial P'oit, of London, England, replying tu certain strictures by that journal on soute-
thing lie heat to tIo wilh the Ontario, Limîîited, which is reproduced in thc Rat Portage
Ners of Nov. t2th tust., incidental> nakes soe interesting renarks on thc Mikatio
veins, and upon mnning conditions on Shoal Lake. MIr. BreiglcnbaLci says' " I tay
say that il requires a man wetht a large geugn.sîc kotdge. ant the abiity to
apply such knuwlcdgc practicatl, to take in band stch a Ip asiior (as thait of the
Ontario, Limited). I recques imany years experience, ant close attention it all the
ins and ouis of every occurrence, and hlie ability to cormpare such, in order to follow
succcssfully the pecuiar nature of the deposits of the Shoal Lake district. In lie
Mikado veins I have îepeatedly fount tic walla converging tu a mere unthing without
the snallest leader ta be guided bîy, anti after crosscutting a few feet, cither into the
hanging or foot wail, again encountered the veià in all is former width and splendor.
There are ' horstes' of granite in the vein, and boties of chloritic schist running out-
side lthe walis of the vein, sligltly afteredi hy silicieus infiltration, which ton as high
as iS dwts. per ton. The Mikado vein No. 2 starts :.t the surface in granite with a
width of thrce inches, and ai a depth of tSo feet the vein, crossing trap, shows a
w t cf at least cigit feet, cansisting of silicificd siate carrying a vaile of s5 dwts.
Tite vcins go down, but not in the exact fines that one couli vishe. With detI it the
lint i, fre,"uently iroken. uitit the depiosit and the roid are there al tlie sane. In
order tol fiti il ynu n,ust searrh for sr carelufl'. but ai needs a itan ut cxp.ertensc and
suund commun sense, with hi brar in his work. As tu the MIkad >tlnu, il tan
stand any con'petent im.pection, and lew mines of ils age can shun suitth a large
amouit of devclopment work donc. Since the mine was eun months alti it has kept
a 20.stam mili running, whihst the existence of ore now proved is sufficient to feed
thai mill for 25 years to comc."

It swas cxpectcd ihat the compresser plant wo'iid lec started up on 161h Nov.
Capain J. R. Gifford, reputed ta bc an experiencedi mining mllan, is reportd to have
sait that lie will put the shaft dJown oo fit. before calling a halt.

VIRGINtA.

Messrs Stifel andi Brockunier, owner and manager, respectively, have gone to
their hume in Wheel'ng. We'r Virginia. Mr lirock-unier wal return about the middle
of Deccmber. A hoisting and pumpeag plant his beaen ordered (or the ittiir> and
will go in ovcr the ice. Sinking will go on ail winter. It appears ahat the racl stuff
which has ten taken out cate froe a shaft, nnw down 12 fi. or more, sunk ai the
junction of a heavy leader with the main van. Tis leader or branch sei is j f'.
wide and the gangue is largely a chlorîtic schist. The tunnel is on the main vein.

A smaîl camp bas been put u on this property-McA. 154 and 155- -in readiness
for winter operations should such ie deciild upon.

ltURZ.u.

The shaft is now dowa about x Io ft. below lake level. As might be expected, il
makes a gooi deal of water.

RAT PoRTAcp, Nov. 171h, I398.
J. eM.

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD MINES.
A new leta] bas been discovered ai Hurriane l'oint, Isaac's Harbor, which bids

fair to exceed the 'ailgrave, the quartz encountered se far being very rich with heavy
gold. Searcely ennugh developaent work has been donc yet to determine what the
real charactes of the ncw lead may be. The Palgrave is looking we)l, and yiclded
for lait month 165 ozs. of goli.

The Richardson yielded tS5 os. for October, notwithstanding io of the 40
stamps were hung up for repairs during the month. Development work in this mine
las proved the eaed to formt a complete ox-hore or hair.pin shape, the head or circular

4AD bitNE.

A new deta is on font betwenî the owners andI Mr. Ilugh Armstrong, of the
Norni Fish Co., MIr. Ilildreth, formerly of Mine Centre, and Mr. Peters, the
analgaiator and millmian. The abount of the option is said toe li $2o,oo.oo, with
to per cent. cash down. A Tretaine Mill is spoken of.

• ENGLEUt>E CONCESSIONS.

Ail operations suspenied on bothi of tiese.
RAtNv Ri\ k GCOLt MININC CO.

Good progress is being Madle with the prospecting work on the Wimor mine
locations, a short distance cast of Rat Portage. The vein ai No. t shaft is improving
wvilta depth and the vailues are said to be good. Test pits arc being sunk on other
veis fram% wthici somte good showings have been ohtained.

STR.LA.

Work stopped cari)y in Novciber, on accotnt ofa tielîdeiedc treasury, il is under.
stood; thtere is no one about the place ai present. On the Stella vein aite shaft is now
down 125 ft., and ic character of the vein hiad begun ta imuprove, the footwall show-
ing a tetecy mn declare itseif more defrinitely. hlie langng wal( is wsell.tiefined,
with, a layer of gouge bet ween it anti the gangue mass. The »ercentage of quartz in
the gangue is ot thte increase evidtently, and the vein îs about 6ft. widle. It îs unfor.
tunate tihat operations should have te oe r.uspeihidetd at ibis juncture when there was
such strong encouragement to continue the sinking. 'rTe tait run of i50 tons at the
Keewatin Reduction Works was ratier disalîpointing Io the Stella people, as the yield
of gold% was only about $500.o, or hardly %3.50 per ton. But il appears that a con-
sitderable portion of lie lot treated was the slaty stuff frot thte Stela shaft.

MicA. 130 AND 134.
Mr. Beck, represcnting Mr. Thornton, of Glasgows, Scotland, has taken a three.

mamnils olton on tihese two locations; they are situated imnediately west of the
Traggs property in tht Gahi Lake country Camps are now being built and develop.
tment will commence at once. Mr. McKenzie, a native of New Brunswick, a miner
anti iechanical ergineer, will have charge of the mining crew.

CAMaIPtON ISLAN..

Closed down until toward spring, whien a power drilling plant will be put i..
The two men with the team left at the mine will get out some cordwood during the
wmnter.

TORONTO AND WESTERN.

The management are about te let a contract for sinking oco it. in the shaft on
D 410, which is close to the Mikado property; ft shaft is zoo i. deep already. Mr.
Moore, the manager of the company, and Mr. Peter McKellar, the engineer, returned
frot a inp te the pioperties yesterday.

SENTINEL.
Operations were resumei at No. i shaft towards the end of October, when a

shaft house was built which will also afford 'r->on for a blacksmith shop ; a collar of
good workntanship put in to the requisite iepth, with tc ladders required. A hand-
power pump and a Denver horse whim have gone out to the property. Sinking started
again about Nov. 2nd. The crew numbers cight men with Il. Pro'tdlock in charge.

TifE TVC<N.

This is the nane of a new propcrty which has been prospecctei with the diamond
drill during the past scason. It conprises threc islands in Bag Bay, Shoal Lake, near
the Mikado mine. A vein said t lie 30 fi. wide has been located, carrying good
values in gold. The owners have been organized under tlie name of tle Tycoon Gold
Miining Company, with a capital of $z50,ooo.oo, and a chatter has been obtained.

WINNil'EG ANti SOuT11tASTERN RAlt.wAY.

It bas been decided tu take this r"ad south oif the Lake of the Woods, :.,d on
s ovcmber îoth the steamer " Keenora " lefi for Fort Frances, having on boari an
engineering party who are to go on with the location of the fine. One of the party
was Mr. MaIalcolm Macfarlane, C.E., of Almonte, Ont., who has had considerable
expcerience in railtroad and general engineering, both in the States and tIte Dominion,
anti was latterly for a teri of tWo years on the U. S. Geological Survey in the Rocky
Mountains and west.

The location of this railway soutlh of lie Lake of the' Woods, instead of crossing
at French Narrows, the atternative route, is to be deli.ored froin a tnining standpoint.
Although the road tay re.enter Canada at some point alorg Rainy River, yet it will
be of no pmactical aivantage to the large tract of country lying betwveen Rainy Lake
and thte Mantoba boundary, whereas had the road crossed aI the Narrows of the
Lake of the 'oods, the region just indicated would have been greatly benefitted. It
would have greatlyassisted and stimulated the opening up of the region of the Regina
Mine, Sturgenn and Deer Lakes, Camp Bay, Crow Lake, the Pipestonc Lake and
lakes tetwten it and the Lower Manitou. The road woudti then also hav" ien a
cnpring line vith the C. P. Ry. for the country fron Fort lrar.ces and til. Manitous
westward. No doubt the route south of the iAkc presenits fcwcr engineering difficul
ties.

Mr. Ailan Sullivan, C.E., and Mr. A. M. Iay, of the Dominion Gold Mining
anti Reduction Co., have gone to England on business.

Dr. Kecnan, a menantg expert who has had experience in South Africa among
other fields, is making a visit to the Lake of the Woods, and has been down to the
Manitou also.
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end lying to the cast, where t is found to lie 18 ft. thick at the nxis and dipping
easterly nt an angle of 35. The legs or extremities run nearly east and west, ani
dip the one south and the other north, and are z5o ft. or more apart. No exploratory
work has yet been done crossing the anticlinal folds between these two Richardron
vein extremities.

Senator Snowball, of Chathan, F. . Black, of Sackville, F. 1. Thonipson and
Walter Kichner of Fredericton, N.lB., ave bouglit 7 per cent. of the Modstock
mine stock, tie most of the original owners, who ail live in Antigonish. holding a
>ortion of ticir stock. The amount paid by the N.B. men is $22,8oo. This mine
tas been for a long timeasteady and profitable producer,which is largelynittributable
tu the excellent management of W. . iclntosh, who bas with ski il and economy
served his company well. We predict and trust the mine nay continue to prove as
profitable to its new owners as it has in the past to its old.

Goldenvile.-The Blue Nose and New Glasgow combined produced last month
365 ozs. The ore is now ail milled in the lue Nose mill, and the 20 stamps are in
commission fui time day shift.

The Montreal-t ondon Gold and Silver Dev. Co., it is reported, have pur-
chased the Lake Eagle property, adjoinmng the Dufferin on the east, in which we
think they acted wisely. This coinpany now :un the largest gold mining property in
he Province. The new mill is nearing completion, and the underground development
work is proving niost satisfactory.

The heavy ore helt recently encountered at a depth of 50o ft. on the Guffey
jennings mine, Caribou, is said to be looking exceeding well. Not a little interest is
felt in the success of the development of this old Lake Lode mine.

New machinery bas been added to the Eik mine plant since its acquisition by
Mr. Getchell and we hope very soon to bear of this mine again making satisfactory
returns.

Jolin Il. Anderson lias recently sold a portion of his areas at Lake Catcha, on
which he bas recently completed a îo stanmp mill. His last clean.up was 70 oz. from
zoo tons. We arc informed J. B. Neily bas acquired several properties in this dis.
trict under bond. Mr. Neily ha been remarkably successful of late as a promoter.

Mr. George Rawlings bas accepted the management of the Tàngier conàsolidated
mines recently sold by J. B. Neily to a Boston syndicate. AIl the development and
test work donc on this large aggregation of areas during the progress of negotiations
for sale were of the most satisfactory character, some $s5,ooo worth of gold being
secured during this work.

The J. J. Withrow mine, south of Uniacke, produced for last month 132 ozs.
from 122 tons of rock.

The Cashen Hines mine at Millipsigate yielded 76 os. Geo. J. Heseler's min
at Gold River gave 36 oz. fromn 59 tons.

Mr. W. L. Libby's mine at Brookfield returned him 252 OZs.

What is cnsidered a very important find of wolframite bas been made in Cape
Breton, near Margraree. The vein is in the granite, and is said tobe 2X ft. wide and
te contain 65 per cent. of tungstis acid, worth £ro per ton. This is the first discovery
of the kind made in Nova Scotia, in fact, we believe, in the Dominion. This rather
rare mineral enters largely into the manufacture of the most expensive steel manufac-
tured, the selling price of which is in the vicinity of 40 cents per lb. Vhat makes
the find of more importance than otherwise is the fact that in close proximity are
large deposits of red and brown hematite and specular iron ore, and within 60 to 70
miles albundance of coal and limestone. Nature bas evidently donc ber bes to make
th. the centre of activity for the manufacture of iron and steel.

IJALIFAx, Nov. iS. S. G.

NELSON NOTES.
We have not been favored during the past month with any very startling dis-

coveries of enormous ore bodies carrying untold wealth, nor on the other band bas
any mine or partly developed prospect ceased working for twant of . ere ; and this
latter fact is perhaps the best sign of a thoroughly prospe.aus miniag camp.

Prosperous indeed it seems ; if only from the numerous handsome private resid-
ences that have been and still are being erected ail over the town site, white the
large brick and stone business premises that have been built during the past twelve
months are a still more substantia! proofthat Nelson is in a very comfortable finan.
cial condition.

The Crow's Nest Pass line is completed to the end of Kootenay Lake, and a
very handsome new stcamer bas been built and launched to accommodate passengers
and freight until the rails shall be laid from the present terminus at Kuskonook to
Nelson itself, which work the C.P.R. intends to push along with aIl speed. Tiis
ine when fully complcetd will greatly shorten the time now taken up in travelling
east from here, it will quite possibly reduce the time of at leait 24 tours between
Nelson and Winnipeg which will be a great benefit to ail this district; and indeed
wili materially assist in making this town the interior metropolis of British Columbia,
the chief distributing centre for ail tlie Boundary Creek district on the west, and the
Stocan and Lardeau on the north.

The Boundary Creek district will before long be tapped by the new Une now In
course of construction between Robson and Pentcton, sud the large and well provei
bodies of copper ore in that locality will be profitably worked by smelters crected

cither in ite immediate neighborhood or at sonte other. point which the cost of fuel
and freiglht may determine toe more siitable-as it mny pay better to transport ore
ratier than fuel and flux, and practice alone can dlecide tit point. There is abund-
ance of ore there anyhow, and much of it is of a very high grade.

Perhaps however the district tait is going ahead most rapidly just at this time, is
that to the south of us along the fine of ite Nelson and Fort Siepherd line, com.
prising the camps known as the Vmir, Salhnto and Erie, in ail of which a very great
deal of work bas been dont, and some very fine high grade ore discovered. It is
not very easy to select the best among many good properties, but the Dundee mine
is certa.nly doing very well. a recent shipment of 20 tons to the Hall Mines smelter
yielding a return of $50 to the ton. A large concentrator is practically finished at
the mine, and with the large reserves of ore in sight that property ought to prove a
dividend payer in the very near future.

The Porto Rico is another mine that is looking well, and a io-stamp mill bas
been established there, which looks as if the management was satisfied as to the
extent and tiuality of their ore.

In the Erie car -,, the Second Relief is showing up exceedingly well, and a very
large amount of de·opment bas been done on it. The ore is apparently copper,
carrying very considerable goh.i value part of wbich seems to be fret milling, and it is
the intention of the -,wners to install a stamp mill to save what they can on the plates
andi ship the taihings to sonie convenient smelter.

The Arlington mine aiso is doing nicely and a large amoun, of machinery bas
been crected on the property. This ore being ainenable to the cyanide method of
extraction, an extensive plant will be put in probably next Spring, but in the mean-
time when there is enough snow, ore will be shipped regularly.

It is a curious thing, but many of the mines in Kootenay cannot profit bly ship
ore except over the snow, a..d then what certainly is remarkably inconvenient in
towns, is an absolute necessity on the hills, and niakes some properties valuable
which otherwise woild have to be abandoned.

This fact should by no means be lost sight of by mining experts, who know
nothing of this extraordinary country-it is within my knowiedge that a good pro-
perty bas been condemned by the expert who examined it, on the ground that it
" could not be worked in winter "- the fact being that it could only be worked pro-
fitably during that season.

Coming nearer bone again, we find that the Lemon Creek district (to which a
a wagon road bas been buit from Kootenay Lake) is and bas been busy this season.
The principal mine se far seems to be the Oro, whose owners intend to push develop-
ment work with ail speed. A verv complete outfit of machinery for a stamp mill is
now on the road, and is waitirng for sufficient snow to be hauled the remainder of the
way to the mine. A sawmill bas already been erected, and this again shows that
the owners have confidence in the value of their property.

The Nelsons-Pooiman is looking weil just now, though there is not a very large
staff employed upan it. As was stàted in previous notes, the lower tunnel bas
proved the continuity of the ore bouy ; this is now reported te be fully two feet wide
and tu give an average value of $30 per ton. This ore also is partly fret milling and
partly smelting in character, the " taIlings " being sent to the Hall Mines smelter.

The Athabasca group is proving worthy of ail the praise that has been bestowed
upon it ; as depth is gained the vein is becoming better defined, quite contradicting
the views that some experts held, th&, the vein would not prove continuous in depth,
and showing most decidedly that the owners have a genuine mine, not merely a
prospect which might or might not turn out satisfactorily.

An adjoining property, the Exchequer, is also looking better as more work i
dont upon it, and some think (not unreasonably) that the Athabasca vein may conti-
nue through their ground.

The Fern mine bas had a very satisfactory clean-up, the vaite of the shipping
ore and wbat was saved on the plates aiounting to some $9,500 in 33 days run ;
when the cyanide plant is in full working order the management hope to make a still
better showing.

The Hall Mines smelter is working rather irregularly, being blown out as often
and as long as it is blown in, and it Itainly seems as if there bad been a miscalcul.
ation of the amount of ore available in the Silver King mine. 250 tons a day is a
big output for any mine that bas not a regularly defined vein, and it is a well known
fact that the valuable ore of the Sil-er King exists in masse -r pockets rather than
in a vein; Itut as however the London managers seem to have ltaken a tumble to
themselves I (excuse the slang !) and are now insisting on more development being
done, there is every hope that this-the pioncer mine of Nelson-will once more
occupy its proper position as a source of wealth to the shareholders.

East Kootenay is hardly in the Nelson District, but there are some remarkably
r-ood pr, --rties showirg up there, and the Crow's Nest Pass Railway will immensely

filitate the transportation of the ore to the various smelters. The "St. Marys
country,' as it is commonly called, appears to be et .mely well mineralized, sotte
rearkably fine specimens of both copper ore and high grade galena. having. been.
submitted to my examination recently. The North Star is perhaps the oldest mine
(not very far from Fort Steele), but there are others, among which the St. Eugene is
firemost. Vith th- abundant supply of fuel for smelting now assured, it will be a
wonder if smelters are not very soon established in thst district. There is, and for
sotme years has been. one at Golden, but to the best of my information it bas never
been worked ; still the enormous impetus to smelting that the now readily available
fuel near the Elk river bas given may cause that plant to be stauted, with every pros.
pect of success.

NELSON, i5th Nov. A. H. HoLoîcIî.

'I
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OUR ROSSLAND LETTER.
Rossi.ANn, B.C., Novemliber 15.

The question of the cost of niitng n l(asslant ias necessartiy alvays been tesne
ot the lirt imaîportance in titis commumnity. i Icretofore il ias been lie general Opinion
that $5 per ton represented approximately the lonsest costs at whiich ore could be
delivered on boarti lite cars from any of utr developed mines. As a matter of fact
mtiost of the ore shipped to date trmain lte mtmes of tis camp cost cmnside-aily more
than thait suii, and it is not so long sinlce $10 would have been considered a low
average. For instance, it is quite certain thiat the tre shipped frot the War Eagle
befure it iassed into the hands of lthe Gooderhai Blackstock syndicale, and fron, the
LeRoi until a year or so ago, cost fully thit smtil.

A cost of over $5 per ton wvas, towever, sa much in excess of the cost in camps
simiilarly situateti that it was felt il wtoul soonter or later be reduced, and lie future ef
tht. caitp tieptndei iii nu imali Iegre tii ti. scceil soitttun of titis probkmit. As
is well knons n the tonnage of $8 to $io mre in ltossland's mines is enornious, and it
wtould be futile to talk of wsorkiig such ore ( Ihe cost of iminig were $5 lier ton or
anything hîke it. It was tierefore very good nenss for every cituzen i kusland aid
everyone imterested I its mies iien i the Le Ro omany pbtiisheti a siatemenit of
the cost of mining for the mionths of Se. tenber and October. In lie former mîtonth
lite mine shipped io,Ooo tons of ore aI a cost of $3. IS13 per tot n board the cars.
in te followig mllonth thli output was 12,404 ton, aI a cost of $2.79 per ton. In

estimîta ting the cost for Cach mîontli every expense of the company was tigured against
the ore shied. t il

In the course of a conversation with Managing I)irector W. J. larris and
superintendent N. Tregear yesterday fite latter said.: " The way the mine is equipped
aa present we cannot materially reitice the cost of mining ielowv the tgures for Octo.
ber.. I am confident, however, ihat with a vertical shafi, such as the comtpany pro-
poses to put towsn im the near uture, vith ail the modern apphaances for handhing
ore with core bodies of the presrnt size we can mine ta tie 2,000 t. level f illy as
cheaply as we can now at the 700 fit."

In order ta make plain the significance of NIr. Tregear's statenent it mtay be as
well ta state that in the month of October ore vas mined from the zoo east and west
Stopes, the 450 south stope, the Soo east stoie, lthe 600 wvest drift and stepes and the
700 west drift and stopes, and at the saie tinte cross-cutting to the south was donc
on the Soo and 60ci fi. levels and the main shaft was sunk to and a station cut at the
Soo ft. level, sa that the developmlnent of the mine was kept well in advance. As a
matter of fact the nanageient is now assured of being able ta niaintain regular ship-
ments Of 450 tons a day, as at present, for the next four years.

DEVELOI.MFNTS OF TitE \toNTiI.

In niy last letter I tolid yot of lie finding if S fî. f higlh grade ore ta tue south
of the 60o west stope, aboui 40 (t. below the 500 level. Since then a crosscut ias
been run south fron the 6ma level opening up the saime body of ore, and another
crosscut on the 500 level lias proved tlie ore body over 10 fi. wVide at thtat point, every
bit of it being solid, high.grade ore. These discuvcries have opened newit sioping
ground fron the 6o Ievel nu to the 450.

'ie main shailt lias iieanwhile been contintied donn to the Soo it. level, a station
cut out and a crosscut started to the north which bas entered the vein. Two ma-
chine drills are working abreast, and it is expected the hanging wall wili be reacled
in about 40 fi.

ilIAT MItORITY INTEREST.

It looked several limies during the past nitntih and especially towards the end of
last week as if the liritisht Amterica Corporation and the minority shareholders inI the
Le Roi Company were about to close a deal. Ex.Governor Mackintosh and Edwin
Durant, office manager of the 1. A. C., spent several diay in Spokane, and negotia-
tions betwecn the two parties restlted witlhout, however, any sale or agreement of
sale being effected. Il is wtell tnder.stoodl that the 20o,ooo and odd shtares controlled
by Senatar Turner cannot he bouglt for much less tian $1,700,ooo, and thtis sumtli the
London Company is cither ; -alle or unwilling t pay. It is gratifying t note, how-
eser, that the relations Ietween the two factions appear to be firmly establislhed once
motre on a friendly basis, but it is also alparent that if the developments in the mine
on the Soo (t. level prove t.> bc anything like titose on the 700, anirther big advance
in the price of the shares held by the minority shareioldlers ttay be expected.

ORE SM ENis.

Tie shipments of ore from Rossland's mines keep on increasing steadily, and for
last week (ending Nov. 12) tte total was 4,635 tons. For the corresponding veek
last y'ear the shipmients, which were fully up to lthe average, were 1,350 tons. Since
January I, the total is roS,o 4S tons as comIparei vith 72,840 for tle viaole of tS97.
Tie shipnaents ihis year wottld have een much grearer ii' for the fact thar rihte Le
Roi was closed down for months on account ni the negotiations with the British
America Corporation.

A Fi'Tl liANE,

In nt)y last letter I told you the Bank of Toronto hiad leased quarters and would
open a branch here in a few days. They expected ta have been ready for busincess
long ago, but have been delayed. They will, honsever, get opened this wcek. bnce
then the Bank of Iritîst Columbia lias securcd quariets and they will bc t business
within a few days. This will give Rossland branches of five of Canada's great chart.
cred banks.

TIIE RAIi.ROAl) SITUAi iON.

For nearly a ycatr the business men of RusJland bI ,ase 1.etn urging un th<. C.P.R.
the adusaity ut bîuiltmg% a cul uff t thr. Cr.,nt i Net Pass une frum the southili nd
of Koî.tenay Lakc, sua \ air, bay nard, Trail anJ Russland, tu snie point un the
Columbia and We.iten e.\tensiton near lie sunîtttîît of (lhe range bîetveen Arrotw and
Christina lakes. This route was indeed urged on thent as prelerable in every way to
the lUne adaptel via Nelson and Robson, but was turned down lby Vice-lresidcnt
Shaughnessy after ver>' scant consideration.

Thec atlantages of ihis route fronî the C Pl R. point tf viev were considered
here ta bc mary antI ibvinus. Firsi, il affectrd a saving in distance i about 150
miles ; seconi, il tan ail the way through territory already producing considerable
trafficand lcsiitine unloubtcdly ta produce lte great bulk of tlie tonnage in Southern
Britjsh Columbi;a lthird, in traversing the Salmon River valley il paralleled the
Nelson and Port Sheppard Ratway, now owned by the Great Norilhern, in the only
sectitn an whicih il enptyetd a rinnpuil ai iusettC. . futhab, ia crumçd tht. Coluiîlîts
River at the onlynatural brtigesite between Revelstike amtl the International bound-

ary line ; ifrth, it passed throught the smieiter town of Trail and thc City of Rossland,
thus giving the main line two important towns instead of a nilderness to traverse ;
and, bixth, it obviaied the necessity of two railways from tlie Coluimbian river tu the
summit of the range vest of the river.

'ie uniy, advantange which the atlier route couild be said to possess lay in the
fact that (rom the soutih end of Kootenay Lake to Nelson ie Une would be ituiht tn
tfie like level. On the other hand that section (not yet begun) is very, expensive to
build, and will inot add a pdutnd to the conpany's tralde. Again, the line between
Ro îî on and the sunmit of the divide to the west is enlormllously expensive while the
construction ofa new line on thesane grade between Sayward or Trail and Rosslianid,
and thence via Sheep Lake to Gliadstone on the present Columbia and Western exien-
sion, would nlot have cost a half of the money.

JtM 111.1. IAE.s A ttAND.
i lowvever, as stated already, the C. P. R. turned the project down. In some way

or another it Caime to the attention of J. J. 1111, of the Great Northern, and he seis
to have rcalized its alvantages and determined tu prevent the C P R. from ever re
pairing its blunder in% failing to adopt il. 1lis engineers are now surveying fite line
front Kootenay Lake to Trai, and one section of it, namiely, tiat front Siyward to
T .rai, î t i be bilt ncxt spring lie has also annotunced lis intention of builHing
intu the Buundar countr> next year, and wsill apply for a charter for the Keith River
Valley Railway next session.

TîlE ItOUNDARY COUNTPY.
In the neantime the Bondary country is paking greai progress. For several

years it bas been a question which of ie nany towns in thiat section was to bc the
maost important centre, butt at last the palin seetms ta have been awarded to Green.

wouod. Three bianks (Montreail, Bitish North America, and Bank of Commerce)
have opened branches there in the past few weeks. The C. P. R. appears to have
decidled to radiate its 1,ranch lines fron that centre to the variouscamps in fite district
and is pushing the construction of its main line (the Coluimbia and Western extension
above alluded o) for aill it is worth. The mines around Greenwood are also being
raitall develuped and in severa of themn, notably the Old Ironsides and Knob liill,
the ore bodies opened up are sinply enornious.

THIE RFl'Unll.IC CAMP.
Another camp wich ts developtng at an astonshing rate is the Republic camp

on the Colvile Indian reservation tn the State of Washington. Two strikes of the
first mîagnttude have been made there lately, the mnost important being in the Republic
mine itself. This property and its first extension, the Jin Blaine, are controlled by
P'atsy Clark and his associates, but about a fourth of the stock in both companies is
held in Rossland. As I told you in my last a hal interest in the Republie was under
option to the Exploration Company at the price of $2,5oo,ooo for the mine. The
option was allowed to expire and a few days iater the No. 3 tunnel cut the vein at a
depth of 420 fi. The showing there consisted of 16 ft. of free.milling ore averaging
$260 to the ton. This body is now being drifted on in the direction of the Blaine,
wh:ch wiii catch the Republic ore chute an the dip if the dip does not change) at a
depth of about Soo ft.

The alter big strike vas on the San Poil, where the drift from crosscut tunnel
on the 250 level opened up 5 fi. of $5o ore.

Work is going on in many other properties in the near vicinity of these mines
and individual properties in outlying camps in lthe saine district are also beginning to
attract attention, especially in Rossland, where many of these caims are partly or
wholly owned.

NORTHl FORK OF SALMtON.

Another most interesting section tributary to Rossland about which little is heard
is the valley of the North Fork of Salmon River. This district bas its outiet at the
town of Erie, on the Nelson and l.ort Shepiterdl Raiway, about it miles front Yiir
and i6 miles front Sayward on the Columbia River. About three itundred prospectors
have beeti at work in fite valley for lie past two years, and as a result saine nine
hundred minerai claims have been located. A waggon road bas been built up the
valley frot Erie ta the Second Relief mine, a distance of 13 miles, at a cost of
$15,000.

With the completion of tlie waggon road two mines began to ship. The nearest
to Erie is lthe Arlington, owned by a syndicale of Victoria people ieaded by ex-Lieu-
teniant.Governor Dendney. The mine is opened by a 15o-it. incline shaft, shon ing
D -t. ai are in the bottom. The ore is free.milling quartz and averages $70 to the
ton ti gold. The nine wil not be cquipped viith a mill uîntil next season, and in the
menctimtitue such ore as is taken out will bc shipped to the Northport smehier.

TiE SECOND REItEF.

Tite Second Relief, owned by the Finch syndicale of Spokane, is the most ex-
tensively developedi property in the camp, having 1,200 fî. of tunnelling on the ledge,
250 ft. of shafis, and 150 fi. of crosscuts. Tite ore body, which is a copper sulphide
im a quartz gangue, shows an average widtit or 34 inches throughout the workings
and ait average valie oi over $50 to the ton in gold. About 2,ooo tons of ore are on
the rdumps ready for shipn.ent. Thirty.five men are employed, and titis force wdl be
increased lo eighty men titis winter. Tue greatest depth atîained on the property at
present is 400 il.

TIIE lc ilnUtr.

Adioining the Second Relief is the Big Bump, owned largely by the same syndi
cate and undier the sanie management. About Soo fi. of work have bcen done on it,
showing similar values and an equal quantity of ore. Sonie shipments wli undoubt-
edly be made from this property this winter.

TilE'. DRUItEI.

Sittiatei right at tIte head of the North Fork, tbout i8 miles from Erie, is the
Drummaer, wnted b Robert Rennie and T. R. Joncs. It is opencd for about zoo ft.
b> a tunnel showing a 4 ft body of copper sulphide ore which averages 15 per cent.
copper and frnt $3o to $40 in gold. The wagon road will have to be extended six
miles ta reach tbis property, so it will be some time before it will bc among the
shippers.

TIlE NORTIE FORK CLAINI.

.Sbix miles tram Erie is the North Fork claim, owned by Benn Brothers and Marc
GUiiam. Though only recently d:scovcrcd it scems to be a most promsng prospect.
A 22 fi. shaft shos 2 fi. of copper sulphide ore ail the way down averaging over $23
in gold and copper.

TiE WAR EAG.LE.

The management qf tlie Var Eaglc Company expects to have the newhoist and
compressor vorking by the middle or end of Veceniber. %feanwhiiie work has prac-
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tically been suspended in the lower levels, and the fourteen drills now in use arc at
work in the 375 fi. level and the upper workings. During the month the company
sold 1oo,ooo shares of its treasury reserve at $2.70, and lias wiped out all the debt
accumulated while the mine was being developed.

TiUE CENTRE STAR.

Excellent progress is being made with the new three compartment shaft, and a
side-track is being built to it from the main Une of the Columbia and Western.
Underground a great deal of work is being donc, eighty.five miners being employed
nltogether. The present compressor is being utilized to its full extent and in addition
a good deal of work is being donc by hand. The north ledge is being opened up by
drifts froin (lie crosscut on ithe main tunnel level, and the winze at the west end of
the mine is down 50 ft. below the Le Roi Soo level, which connects with the Centre
Star workihgs.

TItE JUMtO.

The No. 2 tunnel in the Jumbo has been continued across the ledge, but has not
yet reached the hanging wall. In the new No. 3 tunnel about 50 fi. of ground has
been gained during the nonth, and it is still in country rock, though the ledge may
be broken into at any time. on the whole, the developments on the No. 2 levaI
have not come up to expectations.

B. A. C. t'ROPERTIES-COLUSIIiIA AND KCOTENAY.

Tunnels Nos. 3, 4 and 5 have each been advanced along the ledge about 135 ft.
during the month, and the new tunnel No. 6, in 30 It., is now heing driven with a
machine drill, having been started by hand. Tunnel No. 5 is now known to be on
the main vein, and is expected to soon strike the big chute found in No. 4.

GREAT WESTERN AND NICKI. PILATE.

There is no change to report in cither of these properties during the past month.
Developnment work is being carriei on witl a force of 45 men. In the Nickel Plate
453 fi. of drifting were run with three machines in thirty-one days-in all probabilhty
a working record for the camp.

TIIE JOSIE.

The exploration work on the 300 it. level in the Josie lias been continued steadily
with very satisfactory results. In the west drift crosscuts ar being run north and
soutb.

THE NO. 1.
The tunnel on the No. i is now in 330 fi., and still on the vein. The 200 fi.

station bas been cut in the vertical shaft and drifts have been started both ways. It
may be necessary to crosscut to pick up the vein.

GENERAL lOTES.

During the month of October 1,570 ft. were driven with thirteen machines, and
during the first six iiionths of work the B. A. C. lias dune 6,500 ft. uf development in
all its properties in this catnp. One lundred and fifty men are now employed. The
new oflices are complete and the storelhouîse, 30x 60 ft., nearly so, while a machine
sIop, 40 x 80 fi., is well under way.

TIIE. MONT. CiIRISTO.

No one here seems to know whether the expert examination of the Monte Christo
which was promised by the Montreal management when the mine was closed down,
lias been made by Judges Ilastings and Ilardian or not. Those best posted about
mining iatters here, liowever, have no hesitation in asserting tlat tie property is in
very bad shape, and that practically no ore lias been found in the lower workings. It
is said that when Mr. Crocken, of San Francisco, was here sonie months ago with his
espert Covington Jolinson, lie turned hie pruperty clown and ceased ins contributions
iowards its development.

IRON .IASK.

The principal development work ai present on the Iron Mask is being donc in
the wvest cre body in the diputate groundt. llire the winze from the tunnel is now
down 25 ft. showing 4 fi. of $So ore. The foundation for the new compressor plant
is ail ready for the machinery which is on the way fromi the factory at Sherbrooke,
Que. Louis Janin, of San Francisco, has been retained as an expert witness in Ile
lawsuit with the Centre Star.

THE GIANT.

The crosscut tunnel has cut the upper vein, but without developing any particular
ore body, though considerable fineC.grained iron is scattered through tie quartz. The
vertical shaft to develop the lower vein is down over 1oo ft. and will be continued
without cross.cutting in the expectation that it will cut tlie ledge shortly on the clip.
It now shows 2 fi. ofore on the bottom.

TII VIRc.NIA.

The vertical shaft on Ile V:rgnia, now being sunk to the 500 fi. level, is down
370 it. No other work is bcng donc in the mine.

'IllE CHRTRUDE.

The shaft is clown about 120 feet on the footwall side of the ledge and
at a depth of 200 feet crosscuts will be run to intersect it. The vein is the samle
which is ar present being developed in the No. i by a shaft and tunnel. The tunnel
is. rapidly approaching the shaft which it will tap at a depth of 86 feet.

TiIE COXEY.

On the Coxey the lower tunnel is being continued to strike the copper vein which
is expected to be met with shortly. Recent development work in the upper tunnel has
exposed a body of good ore which is now being drifted on. On the south vein a
little surface work has been donc in order to trace the vein and fairly good assays
have been obtained. On the whole the outlook for the Coxey is most encouraging.

TISE MASCOT.

No startling developments are reportcd from the Mascot. The No. I tunnel is
in over 400 fecet, giving a depth of r6o feet, showing a little ore. The winze is down
about 5o feet, showing four feet of mixed ore. The new tunnel, which will open the
ledge to a depth of Soo feet, is 35 feet under ground. The new compressor has
arrived, but bas not yet been installed.

TE IRON HORSE.

Development work on the Iron Horse bas been suspended, pending the arrival
and installation of the new compressor plant, for which ïbe foundations and buildings
are about ready.

TIIR NOVELTY. *

Wo.k has been suspended on the lower vein of the Novelty and is being concen-
trated en an extension of the upper Ginnt vein. lere two large surface cuis have
bren n ade, exposing a big quartz ledge, from which assays up t0 $24 have been
obtained. A shait now down 12 fcet has been started in one of these cuts.

TIIE COMMANDER.
Work on the Commander shaft is-being continued, and the 300 foot level is

expected to be reached about the first of the month.

LILY MAY.
The Lily May, which is under bond to an Englislh company, startei work since

I last wrote. The only work being donc is dn the No. i shaft, which is going down
in ore. It is now si5 feet from the surface.

CANt4 AN coL1 VIEtLS.

The crosscut tunnel on hie 350 foot level is being contmiued by contract.
TIIE IIOIESTAKE.

This company was recently reorganized on an assessable basis and is now well
supplied with working capital. It started work again on Sunday after being shut
down for about a year. It is developed by two shafts, a short tunnel and several
surface cuts. Work is being confined to tle No. 2 shaft which is down 125 feet and
shows considerable ore of fair grade all the way down and in the bottom. This
shaft will be put right down to the 3oo foot level.

GRAND PRIZE.

The shaft on one of the new showings near the west end of the Grand Prize is
now down about 25 feet, showing. somte ore. The other workings are temporarily
abandoned. A bunk house and shaft house have just been completed.

ABE LINCOLN.

The shaft on the Abe Lincoln is down nearly 2oo feet and has recently cut
another stringer of good quartz and copper ore.

TIlE W111TE REAR.
Until lately ail drifting in the workings of the White Bear has been to the west

but a drift to the east (towards the Le Roi) is being run on the 250 foot level. No
ore body bas yet been encountered but the showing is encouraging and a pay chute
may be cut at any moment.

TIIE GOOD IIOPE.

This property closed down during the month for leck of funds. I understana
the company still has considerable treasury stock left but at the price it commands
I do not sec how it is expJected to develop a mine.

GooD) FRIDAY.

Another deal un this property s sa:d ta be pendiag. It lias been idle for a
month or two.

DEER PARK.

The shaft on the Deer Park is now down below the 300 level and a station bas
heen cut preliminary to drifting. Some exploratory vork is being donc in two head-
ings on the ion foot level il re to determine more accurately the course and extent
o! the ore bodies. In one heading the ore clean across the face averagts $s2 in all,
values.

EVENING* STAR.
For the past two months six mîen have been working on eiglht hour shifts in the

lower tunnel of ithe Evening Star and by this nethod two feet of ground have been
broken a day at a cost to the company of $14 a foot. The workings are all in ore at
the face, assays ranging from $4 to $16 ta the ton.

ATI.ANTIC CAII..

Work on the Atlantic Cable bas been suspiendled for the wnter and it is to be
equipped with machinery in the spring.

SOt'ItY MtOUNTAIN-TIIE 'ICTORY-TRIUIPII.
The management of the Victory-Triumph has every reason to feel gratified at

the retults of last month's work. A vertical shaft was sunk 104 feet with a view of
developing the Triumph cast vein, which showed a good grade ofgold.copper ore on
the surface. The crosscut fromî the botton of the shaft proved the vain o be eight
feet wide and a well defined fissure. Sanples taken te (uil widtlh of the ledge run
up to $24 in all values. Drifts are now being run both ways on this level to open
up the vein and a contract bas been let for a shaft house and hoisting plani.

Ti1 VELVET.

The lowest level in the Velvet shows good ore in the north drift and lias just
lately struck the vein in the south drift showing a font of good ore. The mine now
lias more high grade ore on the dumîrp than at any time in its iistory but developient
will be contnued in aill probability without any shipnents being made this winter.

TIIE SANTA ROSA.
The tunnel on the Santa Rosa, which is across Shcep Crcek from the Victory-

Triumph, is in 400 f!et ani the property bas been closei down for the -winter. Tite
developments have been so satisfactory that it bas been decided to equip the mine
with machinery in the spring.

VMIR DISTRICT.

There is iot much news from the Ymir district. Dundee and Tamarac are busy
installing machinery and the Porto Rico is still waiting delivery of a good part of the
machmiery for ils new bo-stamp mill. Mr. Corbould, managîng director of the Can-
adian Pacific Exploration, Limited, which owns the latter property, spent two weeks
at the mine and is now in California. He intends being back here before the rnil
gets started.

TIIE GOLDEN GATE.

A new property which is attracting a good deal of attention is the Mountain
Chief on Dog Creck, near the line of Columbia and Western extension to Boundary
district, which belongs to the .Golden. Gate -Dvelopment Company. Only surface
work bas yet.been done, buta good deal of high grade copper ore bas been uncovered.
A trial sbpxaènt of ten tons is to be ntide this weck to the Nelson smelter.

TIjjE STOCr. M KKE'.

The feature of the month was the boom in Cariboo (Camp McKinney), which
aavanced from 66c. to $t.x5, and is now quoted at $r.zo.

.........
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In local stocks, Abe Lincoln, White Ikar, Iron Mask and Gertrude were most
mis denand, and Old Ironsides, Koub Iill and Smuuggler touk the lead in outside
stocks. Reservation stocks were also very active.

Monte Christo was an extraordinarily good seller, though ai a constantly falling
price, until botton lias apparently bcen reaclhed ai 9 cents.

Virgnia, which closed last month ai 55 dropped to 35 and is now firn at 42
cents. Almost ail purchases of tis stock were made locally, slowng the confidence
of the Rossland public in this property.

Deer Park is in slightly imuproved demand ai î8%c.

Ilomestake has not lad tiie yet to show any uprovement, but the defaultng
stock hias ail been cleiarel off the muarket.

Giant and Novelty have been stationary, as lav Commander, Iron Colt and
Grand Prize.

Iron llorse lias beci quiet, but has m.intained its price.

White licar lias only held its uwn, thoiugh very largel traded in.

Gopher is in fair demand, but R. E. Lee is a slow seller.

'Iere have been no transactions reported in Can-adian Gold Fields, Alberta, St.
Paul or Good Iope.

Iron Mlask, which closed last month at 75, droppcd to 59, and lias again
ecu ered toi 74. It is evidently guing to continue un the upward grade.

War Eagle is now liard to get at $3, but dropped as low as $2.9z during the
month.

Evening Star was in considerable demand up to 6 cents.

Jumbo has been stationary around 42 cents.

Knob Ilill and Old Ironsides are now quoted at about 65 cents each. They
seemu to be the favorite Boundary stocks.

Smuggler appears to bc hard to get ai 20. It is about the only Fairview stock
deait in here.

Ymir stocks are reported in fair demîand.

Republic stocks advanced ail along the line. Jim Blaine is quoted at 70 to 75
cents, a rise for the month of 40 cents.

San Poil has improved a cent or two, and is quoted 76 to 78 cents.

No Republic is obtainable under $4, and is mostly beld at $4.50 or better.
This is aliost double the price of last month.

Il. W. C. JACKSON.

Rossi.AND, Nov. 19.
M1AY BUII.D VIA VSiiR.

News comes from Ymir that the C. I.R. bas had a corps of engineers at work
between that point and the south end of Kootenay I.akc surveying the proposed] cut-
off to the Crow's Nest Pass lane and that they report having ciscovered a feasible
route. It is iherefore just possible that Jîum Ild1 may be beaded off yet.

A NEW S' RIKE.

An interestng strike and one which may prove to be of real importance has been
made on the spitzee Fraction wich is located n the middle of the town site. At
ibis point the old narrow guage railway has a rock cutting about 150 feet long and 20
feet deep. This cut exposed a ledge of an average width of two feet which assayed
moderately. About 50 feet west of the cuoting the C.P.R. hasjust completed a
longer, wider and deeper cut (one of the changes of line rendered necessary by the
alteration front narrow to standard guage) and hîere the same ledge bas been expt.sel
showing two and a half feet of clean ore. Assays range ail the way from $4 to $22
and an average sample taken Friday went $1 i in gold and four per cent. in copper.
More will undoubtedly be heard of tis clain in the future as the ledge lias ail the
indications of being a truc fissure vein.

TifE COXEY STRIKH.

The ore body founul on tle upper tunnel of the Coxey, which belongs to ic
Miontreal Gold6ields Company, managedl b> C. J. McCuaaig, uf Montreal, and whose
resident engîneer is R. G. Ldwards Leckie, is leelaîling wunderfully. Ever since it
was found the drift has show n eight feet of solid orc, cvery 1 ound of whicli, it is con
f6dently believed, will pay au ship. The aerage is said to lie a trifle oser $16 to the
ton.

BANK FOR GRAND FORKS.

The Bank of Montreal. which lias always shown itself as concerns Kootenay the
most enterprisng in Canada, yesterrlay<opened a branch at Grand Forks. This is the
first chartered bank in thai t,%n. It may lie oIf interest in his connection to state
that the Bank of Montreal bas owned lots in both Greenwood and Grand Forks for
more than a year.

OLI) IRONSIDES AND KNOIn 111Lt..

The latest news fromî Greenwood is that tie crosscut of the maiamoth ledge on
the Knob luit lias ait last been completed. It shows the ore body to bc 137 ft. wl'le
and the average valaue of tlis ure is clained by the management to be $20 per ton.
Everyone is not, however, agreeai as to the value, and the opinion of those best posted
on the property, but who are not financially interested in it, is that ic value will
average about $12 As the are ail nons well ain copper, and is in fact specially adapted
to economîic matteing, there can lie no doubt thait te mine is a bonanza such as only
Butte and Rossland can show. The Old Ironsides is the adjoining property on the
saime ledge and is principally owned in Spokane. The Knob 1al is owned by a
Canadian comaîîny of whicl Mr. Miner, of the Granby Rubber Company, is p esident.

THitt I.It ROI DH1;Ai. C.OSED.

RoSSLAt, NovemIer 20.
The cityn in a dhutter of cxcitemîîent over thie Le Roi-B.A.C. deanl. On Saturday

the news was recciaed here that negotiations betwecn the ll.A.C. and tic uinority
interest an the Le Roi hadl suddenly cone to a head. At preseni the situation is just
this. The lI.A.C. lias offered $7.25 cash pier share for the whole of the stock out-
standing, and Senator Turner and his friends have concluded to accept. The l Ion.
T. Mayne Daly, counsel for the B.A.C., lias becen in Spokane for four or five days
andl the papers are ail ready for signature, only awaiting the arrival of ex-Goernor
Mackintosh to complete thle deal. Mr. Mackintosh is due in Spokane to.miorrow
morning, and it is expected evcrything will be settled before noon.

This turin of aftEirs was quite unexpected. Mr. Mackintosh liad gone to Van.
couver to visit his famiily, anad W. J. IHarris, ianaging director of the Le Roi, had no
intimation that any new negotiations were on foot tîll Friday evening, when hie got a
telegrani iroms Spokane requiring his presence. lIle let that niglit on a special train
(about the tenth special which lias been chartered in connection with this deal), and
Eldwin Durrant, ofhce manager of the li.A.C., followed hii next morning.

lIUYING ORDERS CABi.ED.

No sooier had the leading nen in Rossland beconie satisfiedl that the sale was a
"go " than they began to lay their plans to profit by it. Ail day long brokers and
others have been cabling advice to their friends in England to buy B.A.C. stock, but
the climax was reachied to.day wlien a local syndicate, foried late last night, sent a
buyng order for 20,000 shares througli the Bank of Montreal. The feeling here is
that it does not matter a particle what London thinks of it, or what Whittaker
Wright's enenies and the bears gencrally try to do to the stock, it is bound to go up.
I.atest quotations received here range about 14 shillings, and as the Le Roi can pay
dividends of at least 1o per cent. on the whole capital of the B.A.C., and is actually
worth far more than is being paid for it, Rossland is prepared to stake aIl its loose
money on B.A.C. shares going ta par or a premiunî.

TIlI 8oo FT. LEVEL.

In the meantime it may interest your readers to know that the crosscut fron the
botton of the shaft en the 8oo ft. level of the Le Roi hiad got 26 ft. into the ledge
and everything is ore of shipping grade. It will average close to $20 per ton. On
the level above the ore body was 43 ft. wide whcre crosscut at th, ýame point.
No drifting will be donc on the 8oo It. level until the hanging wall is reached. I
have it on the authority of two famous engineers who have lately examined the mine
that the ore body between the 6o and 700 ft. level is so large that, if ail other work
in the mine were suspended, it could r.ot bc exhausted in the next two years at the7
present rate of production, namely, Soo tons per day.

TIIE MONTE CHRISTO.

There is no trutht in the report that the Morze Christo is about to resume work.
I have it on the authority of the managenent thait it has not even been examined.

IL C. JACKSON.

COMPANY NOTES.
Scottish Colonial Goldfields, Lirnited.-The annual general meeting of this

company nwas held recenily in Edinburgh-Mr. A. Johnston Douglas, the chairman,
presiding. There was a good attendance. The directors'report stated that the period
covered by the accounts was 20 months, the date of the incorporation of the company
bemng i2th Match, 1896. It was intended taint the annual meeting should have been
held on an carlier date, but this was found to be impossible, in consequence of tie
difficulties and delay in connection with the completion of the purchase of the Idaho
and St. John, and pther properties. Regarding Western Australia, it vas pointed
out that the severe depression in the mining market during the past cighteen months
had prevented lthe directors from realising to any extent the interests held by the
comtpany in various undertakings in this Culuny ; and, for the same reason, it hadt
been dcemcd advisable to delay the public issue of the shares of the Lake Way Gold
Mane, Limited. The latest accounts fron the manager of this mine were satisfactory,
and hie advised thai the pumping machinery which had been crected was working
well, and that evcrything else about the mine was in good order. The directors were
hopeful, from the reports furnished to then by several independent engineers, that
the mine wual pirove a good investmeni. Another property, situated in the Mount
Jackson district, an which the company, along with others, was interested, 'sas aban.
doned after consideraIble developiment, as the results did not justify further expend.
îturc. The utiler minerests of t e company in Western Australia consisted of holdings
in a number ui propecting, mining, and trading companies, both of a speculative
and investmient nature, which would be disposed of from time to tie as occasion
offered. Meantinie it was expected that thcy would yield a satisfactory retutn, keep-
îng mn view the teris upon whîch most of them were acquired. As to British
Columbia, the sliarehtilders were reminded that as stated in a circular, dated July 3
last, the drt'ctors baid entered anto a contract for the purchase of a large gr.-up of
minng claimtas mn thi, provance. After protractcd negotiations, the purch.ase was
hnally coipleted ai the month of September, and the directors had lleasure in
intimating that the procperties were now being profitab!, worked. Two cona panies
had been foimied foi treatang the minerai dcived from the mines. At present the
output was exclusial) from the Idaho and St. John claims, but dcvelopmeit uuork on
severeI of the o hers was being vigorously carried on Regarding the other biptions
in British Caolumabia, 'evelopment work was being carried out on the " Sir Walter "
andl "W.Y.O D." claims, of which the company owned one.third, with the tight to-
acquire a further interest. The remaining options had cither bc.n allowed tI liapse,.
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or were meantiie held in abeyance, the attention of the company's officials in British
Colunbia being necessarily directed lu lite nire important propertiescomîprised in the
Idaho group. In reference to the accounts, it vas olservedi that the profit and loss
account showed a small credit balance of £583, 13s. 6d., whic hai hcen arrivedi as
witiout taking any credit for the 26,000 honus shares, which might ieantime le
regarded as a reserve ta cover any possible depreciation in the value of hie company's
investients. Vhile the directors were not at present in a position to declare a divi.
dend, they tfully expected that the returns from the Idato mine alone wtould enable
thei to do so early in the ensuing year.

The Ciairman, in moving the adoption of the relort, g ave an account of the
operations of the conpany since its institution. Last autunin, he said, le iad visited
British Columbia, and lie should never regret his journey. In regard Io the country,
lie % ulk not conceive a more fiavorable for the enjoynent of lfe and tle pleasurable
occupation of making money. lritish Columbia was one of ihose gens in the Em811pire
whichî must dazzle lteir eyes for many years to come. All that wtas required was
capital, and nott that the British publie was awaking ttat tact, British Columbia
would get it. Boonis were ail very well in tiacir way, but wien tlicy were nanuifac.
tured by artificial mieans, tlaey were a hin:lrance instead of a blessing. (Ilcar, hear.)
During his stay ie was enabled to liay the foundations for placing their property on a
satisfactory administrative basis, and ie felt assured tiat before another year they
should, with a fair share of luck, have made their concern into oie of the miost profit.
able in the whole colony. The property embraced an area Of over 400 acres, all
hiighliy mineralizedl. lie regretted thait the directors vere tanable to recomiitend a
ivitdend on the transactions, but they hatd the best possible ground for anticipating
thait during next year's operations the sharcholders would be amply rewarded for ticir
for.earance and patience. Summîsing up, lie said that in Western Atstralia, during
the earlier mionths of their existence, everything looked rosy, and ticy anticipated an
immediate interim dividend. During the tiane which had since elapsed, iey hiad
suffered, with others, from a prolonged period of depression. As to British Columbia
they migit, he thought, fairly congratulate themselves on having acquired such a large
and controlling nining interest. Their property there, ie was of opinion, would
prove of the utnost value, and that before very long. (Applause.)-Mir. W. W.
Siater seconded, and tlie report was adopted unanimously.-àlr. A. II. P. Stoneham
afterwards addressed the meeting, and stome formal business was transacted.

Dominion Coal Company, Limited. -The following are the shipments of the
Dominion Coal Company, Limited, for October, 1898:-

Gowrie ...........................
Outpui.

Caledonia................ ......... 36,287
International................ . .... 7,823
Dominion. ... .................... 40,668
Old Bridgeport. .................... 19,927
Reserve............................ 12,497
1l t,.............................. 6,642

Total....... .............. 123,844
Shipments March ist to October 31st, 1898.........

"u "9 " 1897.........

SA$nen1ts.
282 tons.

38,912
6,673

38,780
21,852
24,773

5,366

t36,638 tons.

976,058 tons.
947,854

Increase 1897..................... ....... 28,204 tons.

Output March ist to October 3tst, 1898............., 986,409 tons.
"4 " " 1897.............. 1073,601

Decrease 1898..................... ..... 87,192 tons.
Shipments to United States October, r898..... ... . 5,749 tons.

.i " " Aarch ist to Oct. 31st, 1898 63,724
Shipments fron International Pier to Oct. 31st, 1898... 744,606 tons.

Louisburg " " ... 206,576
" byrail................. .............. 24,876

Total shipments.......................... 976,058 tons.

Ontario (Limited).-The second ordinary gencral meeting of the shareholders
of Ontario (Limited) took place lately, at tle Institute of Chartered Accountants,
Moorgate.place, E.C , Colonel V. J. Engledew prcsiding. In moving the adoption
of the report and accounts, tihe chairman staited that hie directors greatly regretied
the disappointing resuhts which had so far attended the developiment of the property,
as it wias hoped that when the coampany was reconstructed the sharcholders would
have been compensated for previous heavy losses. It would be for them to decide
that day what the future policy of the board chould be. Tie course they recom.
mended vas that the company should be kept going ai the least possible expense, so
tiat they might be in a position to sell the property if a favorable opportunity prie-
sented itself. Undoubtedly gold.bearing reefs exisied in the mine, but unfortunately
they bah not succeeded in ,niing stone which would yield a profit when put through
the mail. The only other alternative was to liquidate the company, and this would
necessitate making the fin.t catl of 6d. a share. Nir. A. G. Shaw seconded the
motion. In the discussion which followed, the shareholaers, while expressing their
disappobintiment at the results of the company's operations, supported tise prcposal of
the directors to endeavor ta sell ite property before going into liquidation. The
resolution vas then put and carried.

English Canadian Company.-The prospectus of this company is to hand.
The capital is 4400,oo, a f wthich £75,ooo is for working capital. Tie English
directors are Charles A. Dtuft.iller, Agent.General from New Brunswick ; A. Mor.
timore, of Catford Bridge, Kent ; Adam Ilay Anderson, of riaesmynam Hall, Flint.
shire, andi Harry White, Seatle. The Canadian Advisory Board comprises Colonel
W. W. D. Turner, President of the Le 1oi Company; Mayor H. S. Wallace of
Iosslanid and W. J. Harris, Manager of the Le Roi. Mir. Harris is the General
Ntanger for the conpany in British Columbia. The company as tcrmed to acquire
lie pîroperties of the Fourteen Consolidatedl Goltd Mines and the Lily biay Mning

Company. The properties which the company inhends to acquire comprise : Place.
claimis on Bonanza creek, Klondyke ; io miles of dredging rights in the North.West
Territory ; three Klondyke quartz clainms. and the following properties in Trail
creck: The EDna, hennie, S & C., J. & C., A. B. C., First Clip, Sidney, Early
hiorn. Niountain Lion, Sea Gull, Philadelphia, Roman Eagle, London Belle, and
NIonterey, Mountain Lion Fraction. liomestake Fraction, S. and C. Fraction, Gull's
Egg Fraction, Bob o' Link and Vancoucr.

Knob Hill Gold Mining Co.-At the annual meeting of shareholders helid in
Montrcal on 25th mstant the followng directors werc elected :-S. Il. C. bliner,
president ; Jay Pl. Graves, vice-president ; A. L. Vhite, secretary.treasurer ; Iay P.
Graves, manager ; C. J. Chisholm, D. A. MIcCaskill, Il. E. McIntosh, and W. il.
Robinson, with Mr. Yolen Williams as superintendent. The report, which was
adopted, states that the " Knob IIill " was located by blr. Ily. Wlhite in 1891, under
" the old location law." The size of a mining claim under such law was 1,500 Çt.
long by Goo ft. vide, containing an aiea of about 20 acres. The general trend of the
vein is in a northerly and southerly direction, and lipping to the east. It can be
readily traced upon the surface for a distance of u pwards ot 3,000 ft., and it bas been
exposed by encans of open culs, shafts and tunnels, along the strike for iearly 2,000
ft., incliuding iart of the "l Old Ironsides " and " Knob Iliill " elaims.

As depth is attained the miagnatite decreases, and is being replacedI by iron
pyrites and a larger percentage of copper in the shape of chalcopyrite, and wîith this
change is found a very gratify-ing improvenient in lite grade of hlie ore. Assay values
have been obtained ranging from $15 to $120 in ahl values, per ton of 2,ooo pounds.
The tunnel has reaclied a point underground opf.osite this cut, and i68 h. to the cast
of it, the open cut, as stated, being over 100 t. in ore, and hie distance between it
and the fine being i68 ft., makes a total of 278 ft. of ore that we can be reasonably
certain ofon that side of the tunnel. and it has been exposed for at least SO Ct. on the
other side, which gives a total width of over 300 ft.

Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic -Operations on the gold gravels of Cari.
boo arc gradually approaching a productive basis, and the latest clean up at the big
vorkings of the Cariboo Ilydrauelc Gold Mtining Company added $30,ooo to the
coispany's previous output of the season. lience this company should, cre long, be
able to show the way to others by declaring a moderate first dividend. Those inter-
ested in Cariboo's gold gravel vorking will certainly be muich disappointed if, at any
rate, 1899 passes away without the declaration of dividends by several companies
vhich have now for years been doing steady development work amongst seemingly

rich auriferous gravels by means of hydraulic appliances. Their's bas indeed been a
work of patience.

The Two Friends Mine, Limited.-We are in receipt of the last rep"rt of
this company, dealing with the period ai which the Great Western mine was acquired
by the con any up to the present tine. The report further contains a proposai
offered by the pronoters of the conpany to those of the public who purchased
treasury shares, to give the latter a bonus in shares of fihy per cent. of their piesent
holdings. This latter olier is substituted f.,r one made in May, 1897, to gave the
buyers of treasury shares a preference dividend before the promoters received any-
profits ai ail. Unfortunately, however, owing to lack of adequate capital the mine
profits have not been sufficient to pay any preference dividend, and as the company
has been unable to dispose of any more ireasury shares the management considered
it absolutely necessary to enlist new capital to carry on the business of the company.
With this o'bject in view, an agreement has been entered into as appears in the
directors' report, and which will be submitted for confirmation at a meeting to be
held on the 22nd inst. Although the company's venture bas so far proved unsuccess.
fui the indications are that with the introduction of new blood and more capital the
undertaking will prove a dividend paying concern. We are fuither glad to note the
very liberal manner in which the promoters propose to deal with the holders of
treasury shares in the fifty per cent. bonus. These holders will no doult appreciate
the tact that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush, and act accordingly.

Ontario Lands and Oil Company (Limited).-The sixth annual general
meeting of the shareholders in this company was ield lately at the offices, Pinners'
Hall, OlId Broad street, when Sir J. W. Maclure, M.P., who presided, observed that
when they were ait induced-none of them at the time being directors-to invest their
money in the concern they regarded it very hopefully. Of course, they had been
grievously disappointed. Some years ago the directors expressed their belief that by
attention and carefilly looking after the property they would be able to paya dividend.
They owed a good deal to bis colleague, Mr. J. F. H. Read, for the position they
were in that day. Mr. Read had been unrenitting in his attention to their affairs,
and they and ai last arrived at the time when they could pay a dividend on the pref.
erence shares and look forward hopefully to their doing a good deal better. They
had not pressed the sale of their outlying lands at the present time, because they
believed tiat they would get a better price by waiting. They were still proceeding
with the sir.kin" of wells where they found it advantageous to do so. There was no
doubt that the anadian oil business in the past year had been brisk, and, morcover,
there seemed to be an increasing demand. If that continued, the conpany's prospects
would be very nuch better. On the year's work, after making allowance for the
exhaustion of wells and depreciation and putting the value of their assets at the lowest
point they could, they showed a balance of £2,943, which included £69 brought
forward. They recommended a dividend on the preference shares at the rate Of 4
per cent. per annum, and the transfer of £5 Io tohe reserve fund, leaving £44 to be
carried forward. ie concluded by moving the adoption of the report, and the pay-
ment of the dividend mentioned.-Mir. Read seconded the motion, and it was carried
unanimously.

Mining Directors as Humorists.-The following is the humorous report of
the board of directors of the No. a North Oriental and Glanmire Gold Miining Com.
pany (l.imited), which was circulaied amnngst the shareholders of that company in
Queensland -- Gentleimen.-Ve have much pleasure in suimitting to you our initial
half-yearly report. It is with feelings of lride we can state abat we have now emerged
from our former chrysalis state into that of a hll-blown conpany, the proce ss carrying
with it its attendant liabilitiesand itcreasedl expendiaure. Butwith ail the additional
burden we are proud tn record that the shiareihlders have faced the music ltke men,
and paid the calls (which we were unfortunately called upobn to malke) wnih reiglous
regularity (or irregulariiy). We started the half year with nothing--we eud ai in
debt, therefore it is a maitier for congratulation that we have chosen a banker who
wili allow usa free leg. We think it necessary to suuid a noie of warning, houwever,
and suggest very respectfully tha' it is advisable not ta overrun the contable too
nuch. Verhum sat sapienti. The work carried on lias bren purely of a prnspecting

nature, and ibe pbilanuhropic motive which pronpted you to develop the eastern
ground at such a deptih caaînnt. be tio highly conmmented on. Ve do not know
whether %ou thorougl iy realize the in.portant leai g on the future of Gympie the
prosect:tion of this work h %, but shnuld a good payable re l'e struck (which we
trust, believe,- anticipate and hope wiil be the case) your namrs will be handed down
to postcrity as public benefactors-and millionaires. Rcalizing the importance of thi,

'I __
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quest for the precious ietal which soute of us are ready to ahnost sell our souls for,
our directors thought it advisable to deal a little in Ilte occult art-to wit, ftie divin-

ing rod. Thle servtcc. of a distingtisied profe.ssor were obtained, and on traversing
your ground tie had not gone far when the Imystie rod began ta wvolble and beattracted
in a markedl degree to Miother Earth. This continued fora little while. the professor's
face beving a study atl the timite. Wh'lien lie spoke it was with suppressed excitement, but
lthe wordi that tell frot his lips were like unto an oasis in the desert to a thirsty ian ;
his remnark were concentrated into one sentence: ' 'uiping Jehosaphat Th1eres a
reet lere fullY 40 feet vide, and ighly aurierous." Gentlemen, we congratulate 3ouî
on that reef-when you get it. Looking lito the future, we think il probable that at
least i,ooo tons of 2 mince stul can Ie raised per month, and %we agaiin felicitate yOIu
on lte immense pouibilities of your property. It will tc seen froi the report of your
manager (we tmay remark parenthetically ftait lie is not so lilack as you would imagine,
but let that passi tliat we have tînt got tliat reef, but our geologist thinks fro thile
present indications that the lrea,tieads met withi are tile advance guard, and the
main body wtill soon lie disclosed. We shall endeavor to break into it gently, for
otlierwise the sudtden shock iiiglit lbe fatal to sotmte expectant ones. It conclusion,
wev tcg to place on record our unbouided contidence in the company of which we are
fortuntate hareholders, and we sertily bee eoaur iost sanguine expectations will tbe
realized -in the sweet b)y antl-ye : thiat is, if your funds weill only sec us through.

Wire Rope Cleaner and Lubricator -slperience has shown thait wire ropes,
such as aie uIsed in iiiiies cannot lue properly lubricated unless tley are througly
cleaned. An ingenious litlle apparatus has been cotn'tricticed for this pIttrlase .t nd il
has been foiund that by its ue a wvire rope, 3,ooo fi. long, can lic cleaned and lubri-
cated in ifteeti iiinuiteQ. The apparaitus wliclh is nî.ade in halves hinged ai one side,
is closed over the rope eitier ai the surface or brace, and above fte lhbricating vessel
is a collar, alsto in halves, and having six wire brushtes which bcar upon the rope.
The lubricator being charged wvith oil, the signal is given to lthe engine driver to
lower, and inmmediately tile cleaner starts to revolve and to clean thie rope. The
cleansed portion passes througli lie oil vessel and thus becoines thoroughly lubricated.

1897. The four breakages last year occurred to only one round and three flat steel-
wire ropes. lin only one case out of the four breakages wvas there an external cause
ai work : too nuch slack given to thic rope oving to inattention by the engineman
when drawing up the loaded cage off ic keps ; and two cases occurred while the cage
was so being drawn up without, however, any unusual amount of slack being nien-
ioned, while in the ollier two cases breakage occurred during tie lin. Two tables,
annexed to the report of the " Dortmund Oberbergamit," giving these particulars-
une showing thc duration and the other the total load wound y tihe threce descriptions
of ropes used, lat, ordinary round and locked coil round-show that the two former
classes are in both respects far surpassed by the latter.

J. B. TYRREIL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.GS.
CONSULTINO
MINsNO ENOINEER

Fifteen Years Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE ANI) REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.

Breakages of Ropes.-Last year out of 37 flat and 262 round, altogether 299,
steel-wire ropes ai 107 mines in the Dortuiinitid listrict of Westphalia, tle compara.
tively small nuimiber of four broke suddenly, showing a percentage Of 1.34 breakages,
against i.S5 in IS36, and 4 52 pier cent. during the period of 26 years fron iS72 to

THE BABCOCK&
6< _ew-

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.
BOILER.

* M

a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly2,000,000 H.P. now
in use. lHas no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECT RIC

LIG HTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent frce on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSoAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The ORIGINAL rnd ONLY 13 A L Ir P TE T I AN sspectatty adapted to
TEN O BoG LEANCASHIRE PATENT HAIR BELTINGng. un"i

49 GENUINE OAK " Tanned Leather Belting.

D. K. McLAREN
OTTAWA.

- - - MANUFACTURER AND MILL'FURNISHER
GALT. MONTREAL.
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CANAlî%AN .i lIN i sirU .- A special meeting of thie Cotncil and Library
Conmittee will be hen in te library of the Instittte, Windsor 1 lotel, on Friday,
2nd Decemuber. A large iniiber of naines will be sibinittel for election to ruent
bership.

T ir N D%% lNrf M)Nv,'Iu tF. .\Il nitro-glCeine cotmîpoîunds. freeze nnd ibeCoiie hard
at ablit 12 diegrecs i'aireinieat. In tits coidition tiy will lot readily explode.
Wiei large quanties of ponier are to lie usbed, a -parate buhiing for tihan ing
ptoweili shîould ie titted witi a smîail sieani radiator. Use only e.rhaust steam for
hîeating tie saine, if possible, keepiitg lie teiperature uf fite roon at about 80
diegree. Fahrenieit. In hlie part of tie roon ai tlie grcatest distance from the radi.
alru, place Ithe powier oin racks to taw. wh'en but smaill quantities are re<pîîired to
ie thawed, a thaving ettie nay ie used, being two ater.tight ketites, one smaliier
ithan the otler (ole piaced inside tlie ohlier) lie cattitiges to lie placed in tie smnallier

ketle, and space between lie two kettles filled with liot vater of fron 120 to 130
degrees Fahrenheit, lie kettle beingt fittel wvithl a cover to relain lte lieat. Under
ino circtistances, however, shoiid tre kettk lie laced over the fire to ieat. Wienl
more hot water is required empty out the cold avter and fil again with hot
water. Under no circtiistances slioild an attepnilt he imade to tiiaw lie powder by
placing il in hot water or exposing il ta the direct action of steai. --New York stale
Mining Law.

Hall Mines, Limited.-'lie following smltelter returns for the tour weeiks
ended 28th Octobter are oflicially reported : 12 diays, 12 hoias sittelting, 2,215 tons
oreated, yielding 48 tons coppîter and 33,400 07s. silver.

LEARN TAxIDERMY--LEARN TODAY!
Because Success le Guaranteed fron lthe Start i ilecitie tihe wo.k is pleasant a

wclI as proitable. A Collection of ilirds is Io h leaii<tul and \ atublte. Birds, Animais.
FIsh, Iteptiles, etc., may be preserîed, iithi ile trouble, a, records of the day % cha,e

Iloyc. Gils. àien and Woien can do nice îîork froir tihe start and can >e. oie Expert
in ont w ctk. r1iote.td birds ind a ready sate. besides youî can moake tmoney reasiniig your
friends. F.very echoobhould bave a collection of natoe bird, nd animais

TAXIDER i, a comp.,inîd of wonderful enbalming power l is not tecenary to skin
bird. or aiminmals wiei us'iig Taxider. Ilird, when irrouined wila Taxider becomle as hiard
as btone. and %t itl lat a thousand year, itidlitirbed by mlotta or tnie. No toots reqwrr d

e xceîrfinrtlr Chat everlyor.e liat.
e ne Box Taxider i% etiougli to ourint o birs tihe size of a quail, with fiai inilruction,

for inouiting ectrythirg. Also iisrurrctionrs for fanning siin for ruge, etc. I'ti.e. St.oo.
Liberal discount on ltarger ordqnt.

.S91SWiIAT ONE SIAN SAYS!
TAMdA, Washi.. A'tig. 9,. 189.-Mtr. t' . .'Ackte ' I recirt the box of Taxdirr some.

fitre auo. it viorks ttne. t hivo jîttt tinistd tuonutîtiiit n a tiritifit wnni. 1 lia e atIrcilry
a fit. collection of birie, noi n ctriPs îtof even boys il t really wvoiierfui tiow it works.
Tie very tiret bir I inoiintled was a antcess. I'lenrse tinrl encioset iiioney oner for ont'
lozen boxes. leian Tînllàrush aamt titile a hmrry. Thanklitn yoit for tat fivors, I
reiilint (tute yotrrs, J. IL lu rndr, Tri%7urina%. *«rimti.

1 ihave I)ters 1i4e tille triot Itiiirirîtls ut rrole renitn ail rire linkîvlrit surcces. Sel for
a box todiay. Youe can leari J inne fliotr. Reiibieirnr sitcre le i w rtrantetl front tiie
t art. .Lberal dliscomuits to ageits. Trxider il% mulatifacturnti by

F. li. ACKLEY, Hawarden, Iowaî, U.S.A.
2N.11.-For fitrtier ,rha' r lirietse stamieip. lifercs . 0 e.MPit .M Joint

Itohtlioin. Ai't C.3. .1M.i.p. n'y ; H. Il. itall, A1i't Amier. Exireiss en., tlananrien, Iowa

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING :

INSTRUMENTSI : :
Accurate and .\foe' Improved. .

MINING TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable lrices. SEND
toit Cai.ocu. .

NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL, QUE,

WANTED
FOR FERRO MANGANESE WORKS

A thoroughly experienced mai who is famniliar Vith
the manufacture of Ferro Manganese, to take charge
as Superintendent of works Bridgeville, N.S., mnust be
weil up in chemistry and furnace charges.

Address with full particulars, references, &c.

MINERAL PROWUJTS COMPANY,
HILLSBORO, N.B.

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
CAP=ITAL. - - - - $2S,000.00.

The onily incorporated Joint Stock Conpany in Canada doing a generai Patent Agency business.
Pate2.tm btaWmect. fflments m.ao. OC]3 C m ma amio2. ¿Fi22. somec m = e W.»XM e«cl.

Write for Terms TAE TO NTO PATENT A E N EAD OFFICE-79,80, 81, 82 Confederation Life
toi THE TORONTOII~ PATE T A ENC Building, TORONTO, CANADA.

liranch ollces lin ail tire principal towns tnd lcites li Canada and the United States. Correspondents in England and on the continent.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTcR ELECTRIC PLATIN<M l FUSES.

Superior to all otiters for exploding any make of dynamite or blastinig powder. Each fuse
folded scparately and packed in ncat paier boxes of S eaci. Ail testcd and warranted.
Single and duuble strengtl, witl any length of wires.F ? r. ~ ~~~LASTîNG MVACHIN ES. .*'* Airite strongest and most powerful machines ever male for Electric Blasling. They aré nt rst a oics

PULb especially adapted for submaTine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

ViCToFCR B3LASTI NG IMMACHINE.

No. t ftres 8 holes; weighs only 15 ibs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
ýt64 sinking etc.

Leading and Connecting Wire, Battery Testers, Insula.ting Tape,Biasting Caps, Eto.

•M SvANUF RED JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128MaideR».lSEND FOR 6ATALOQUE. ane New· York'City.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS ANI) IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
, inl. en c osiul it. aa i nr,, C.t is.l.,rh % iti ( orth! -.1, ah.... Air 4tLd. - a raingil for tli .• alinglo or Tu o )tage e stemix of conspression, tite latter

hatviig ait Intermiediaté Cooliig ApLparttus. (Eniglines cnnstructed citlier wivth trunk frane or box girder plates.]

I s>te. ol.. sn.sevg.. by S. A-, eTiî, . eàà num an una. t.nd f-1, ah g .. - WALKER BROTHERS h.e Jadi*tariy years experience in the design and construc.
, 1de-.-te reuusaia .t tempesa are su the .minesed ar. Ihe. aàr as r .it w ced u. ihe Lo- uon of .r .md g..,resuîg snahantry, anid thes. àLaeaun has bcen u.,nstastly gssen to perfet.
Pre.ure Cylinder. therits temperature is reduced in the Internediate Cooler, and afterwardsl it i ing the details.
again compressel in the Iligig Pressure Cylinder. i he Air Valves. as ai present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WA LK ER BROTH ERS have su ied a large number of compressors on this princip!e those supplied twenty years ago.
lor asi aisd uter urpoàse -it, waie )ut ... ,f.tur> re-h,. Nearly all ahe .t ese sl i lie aggreg.ae Power of the Compressors at wurk, about 55 i number, exceeds 25ooo lnds.
struct are on the ,tage system, boih for lmining and Collery purposes. cated Il P.

SIhe 1.ust form of tihes, parent .a , a, ., -a at m hecasses te pe,, alluids WALKER BROTHERS hase e i mde;ield uver smo Air Compsressng Enginesoriginally
slecial advantages for compressing air, or gas by the stage Iystem. constructed by otiier Engineering Firms.

TH E E3LACKWALL TUNNEL-
lur tlit u f tie Tunnuit.1, Six Air-Compressing Engines wcre; cretd. Th lirge.t Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. J>IEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CouTrAcToks. BLACKwALi. Tou.-is:m. WoRs, EAST GREENwicir, S.E.
ImESSS. WAi.KER IROTHERS, Pg.n:I.nîî itioNwonGsKS, WIGAN. Nlay loth, 3897.

a.ai S:s,-We are ile.aed to sonarim what we old suu verbaily the other da), %&z. that we ostder dhe Ast Cylhnders and Vales cf >our Compressors to be the best for such
work as We have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines ran fo, alRmos$ a year without stopplng., and st ;,.r ,seat picasue to thus testif) t. he g d qualities ofthe plant wh!b
we purchased fron you. We are, Dear airs, Vours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Mois.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
CANADA: VOR FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal

- M
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HERCULES.
• CYLINDER, and

Are not the Lowest

.. MAJESTIC
ENCINE,

Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd m
GATES ROCK CRUSHER

Ne-er lias been e qualled b y an y

other. Never xiii be.

200 TONS PER HOITRO
Made in To sizes down to a

I aboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS
GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
0YA N O F EV ER Y C LA SS FO R. .

OVANIDE, OHLORINATION9 SMELTINQ.

Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,
Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-
nipeg, Vancouver.

Ten Tons~'STEAMi;;:j
4-b Acompiete miii w:th automatic feeder, power and --q

4-a- laesony $i, ooo f.o. b.Chicago.'I.SCta AMPSI
Agnt-fr anada:Cnda adDiiC

o- ON TREAL.BATE~iaS IonWOK
Depots, 650 Elston Avenue.

Sales Agent, GEORGE O. BRADLEY, Atlas BI., Salt Lake City, Utah.
CHICACO, ILL.

NEW STYLE CRUSHER...
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR ...

IV, 'V IV 'oo-oooo

Modern Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.
DENVEF ENGINEERING

DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.
WORKS

. .
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
COUNCIL MEETING

A joint meeting of the members of Council and the Library

Committee will be held in the Library of the Institute, Room IV,

Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Friday Evening, 2nd December next, at

eight o'clock.

JOHN E. HARDMAN,

President.

B. T. A. BELL,

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial *Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ng, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 6o years ago,and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £ti.8s.

Secretary. LONDO
46, QUEEN VICTORIA STREETI'

N, ENGLAND.
ENGLAND.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B

NMANULJFACTUJR E RS O F

ENGINES AND BOILERS
LVSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

IN LARGE
VARIETIES.

gfn s; aper.

DYNAMITE
For Miners

Pit Sinkers
Quarrymen

Contractors

...

AND

EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Biasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAI'L SMITHC. A. MACPHERSON
.rpitr. Kingston, Ont.

Chemical and

Assay Apparatus
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Send for new Catalogue mentionina thsoal
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THEDAKE ENGINE
AS APPLIED TO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists . . . .

Meets Every Roqulrement.
Perfect control, sImple to handie. uses steamn

or compresse Vair.Works in any position.
Economnicai in service, and first cost iow.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
Sherbrooke, Que.

Succeeding PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
______________THE WORLD. .. .

WATER WHEELS
AMESO and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MINING, IRRIGATING vELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadiness of motion, uinder variable loads. An
unequaled concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balanced gates,
affords prompt ani fine regulation i governo r Satsfac

wtion aranteed ehere other fai Write for pamphlet~i \ of either whe'ei, stating your ilead p ressure and your wants.JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A,
TRUAX Patent

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.
THEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST. ý

RUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Anerica.

Pat. Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

GEO, CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal
Sole Agents for Canada.

OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

SIGHT-FEEDR LUBRICATORS
.Write

to

the

St. W.

TF
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Stiday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sepers between Ottawa and New Yoîki
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, tirne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

The McCuly

Rock and Ore Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powet than
now known.

JEFFREY...
mo0tives Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills

Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREY MF., Co.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

JEFFREY
Roller,SteeiaM Sieciaiclains.

ELEVATORS

-AND-

CONVEYORS
yOADLRG 

EIAUUL OALL MDS.

CONVEYORS.
For long an d
ehort ditance

conveying.

THE JEFFREY MF&. CO. '' EW S -REET
Columbus, Ohio. Bond,..cata

Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

TheE.B.EULL CANA . Ld
IIULL, CANADA.

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Pad tnted ln
Coanda end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADI
Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollovwingCourses are offered.

~-~1 '~ ~

~ L~ L~ ~

TJhe School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-m&

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of InFtruction beginning
January 1oth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

7***7
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SHAFTINO HANGERS PULLEY8
FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS, ROPE DRIVING

- - - AND AFULL LINE OF - --

POWER T RANSMI1SSION APPLIAN OES.
SEND FOR 260 PAGE CATALOGUE.

GD DOMANF'QCO.0 OF TORONTO, LIMITED
WORKS: Toronto Junction.

OFFICES: 74 York Street TORONTO.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

k Boand NNs

Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

Cariage, Machine, Vlowand Special Boits.Bridge ansd Roier'Rivets.
Drop Forgings ail kinds. Carriage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS.
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672.... J. M. DOWNEER, Proprietor

VENTILATUNG
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE . BLOWERS

Steel Plate Fxhauster f r
Removai of Refuse, Foui Air, etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

IcEAHREN HEATINU ANI VENTILATING 10.
Gait, Ont., Caraia. Steel Presure Blower for

biowing Cupola and Forge Fires.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MAXNUFACTURPR8 OP

Steam PumpS, Pumping Engines and Hydraullc Machinefy,
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. O.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

I

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Works: Offices:

LACHINE,
Que

CANADA LIFE

WHEELS
For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway a

Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00. Limited

re 1.HAR1Al 

PlRSIROThree Rivers. C A C A

nd

N
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building

RADROR FORSEs, QUE.

LAc A LA TORTUE, ''

T"REE RIVER., GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Direotor and Treasurer.
«mibes PILES, ,

MONTREAL
PIPE FOUNDRY O.

LIM'ITEO.

Bran

l'



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
mrM ON T REAL---

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININO PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEIHIERT
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back coniection to drum and
down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum or below furnace and all parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPAN

TRAMWAYS

f = 71gg|||||/%g

IY, Ltd. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

By Final
Decision in

U. s.

Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
last claim

of the
Gates Iron

Works
on

Gyrating
Crushers.

>FRASER& CHALMERS

MINING MACH
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Conet
Adiustabke
Crushcr s

Frue

Vanners.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engi

Information and Estimates on Application.
Br Write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp Mus.

INERY
Concentration,

Cyanide and
Chlorination

Works.
Huntington

Mils.
Riedler

Pumps and
Compressors.

Engines.
Boilers.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making anys

thing in'the Perforated Metal line, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

che.,etc"


